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Author's Introduction 

Thank you for buying TIMEQUEST, I hope the game brings you many 

hours of enjoyment. 

For centuries, people have played the "what if' game. If the Spanish 

Armada had defeated the English, would we all be speaking Spanish now? 

If the British hadn't evacuated Dunkirk, would the Allies have won the 

Second World War? 

TIMEQUEST explores a few of these possibilities and gives you the 

chance to meet, talk, and match wits with some of the most famous (and 

infamous) people in world history. I hope as you play the game, that you 

will linger a while and talk with these characters. Their responses are far 

and away my favorite part of the game. 

This hint book contains hints and solutions to all the puzzles in the 

game. In addition, we've included a walkthrough, a list of how all the points 

are scored, and 75 fun things to try. 

Once again, thanks for becoming a Legend customer. If you have any 

comments or suggestions, we'd love to hear from you. 

-Bob Bates 
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Hints and Answers 
The Hints and Answers section consists of two parts. Part One: Puzzles 

and Timeplaces, simply lists all the tirneplaces which need to be visited for 

each of the major puzzles. If you are unsure how a tirneplace fits into a 

larger puzzle, this section will help you figure out the big picture. 

Consult Part Two if you are stumped and want to know what to 

do next. This section begins with the Hint Index, followed by the actual 

Hints and Answers. The hints are organized first by year and then by city. 

Suppose you are in Rome 1798 and are having difficulty getting in to see 

Napoleon. First locate the hints for 1798, then find the Rome subsection. 

The hint entitled, "Getting in to see Napoleon" is obviously what you need. 

There are three numbers listed beside it: 146,22 and 182. Using the Hints 

and Answers section, look up 146, or the vague hint first. If you are still 

having trouble, try hint number 22. Refer to hint 182 only as a last resort as 

it will provide the specific, detailed information needed to solve your 

dilemma. 

To prevent you from accidentally reading extra hints during this 

process, every otller hint has been printed upside down on the page. 
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Part One 
Puzzles and Timeplaces 

Caesar's Untimely Assassination 
Rome 44 

TheSiegeofPeking-----------------------------
Rome 44 

Cairo 44 

Baghdad 1215 

Peking 1215 

The Evacuation at Dunkirk-----------------------
Rome 1940 

Dover 1940 

Stopping Attila --------------------------------
Dover 1940 

Peking 1361 

Peking 452 

Peking 800 

Rome 452 

Defeating the Spanish Annada -------------------
Rome 1519 

Dover 1519 

Dover 1588 

Montezuma's Defeat 
Rome 452 

Dover 1588 

Dover 1361 

Mexico 1361 

Mexico 452 

Mexico 800 
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Mexico 44 

Mexico 1519 

Preserving the Magna Carta 
Dover 1215 

The Sultan's Wives 
Rome 44 

Baghdad 800 

Charlemagne's Crown ---------------
Dover 1940 

Peking 1940 

Rome 800 

Cairo 1361 

Cairo 1215 

Rome 1798 

Dover 1798 

Cairo 1798 

Rome 1940 

Rome 800 

Napoleon's Invasion Plans --------------
Dover 1940 

Peking 1940 

Rome 800 

Cairo 1361 

Cairo 1215 

Rome 1798 
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Part Two 
Hints and Answers Index 

Vague Specific 
Puzzle Hint Hint Answer 

The Future (Temporal Corps) 

Opening Scene 
The Bracelets 163 226 144 
Getting into the Interkron 261 174 221 

Operating the Interkron 62 7 180 
Interkron Malfunction 58 87 20 

1361 B.C. 

Baghdad 
Getting into the Tower of Babel 45 49 114 

Cairo 
Moses 159 169 193 
Playing With King Tut 9 165 43 

Entering the Pyramid 36 14 57 

Dover 
Stonehenge 13 90 110 

Rocky Shore 19 241 233 

Mexico 
The Cannibal Pot 109 162 151 

Peking 
The Poison 186 140 107 

Escaping from the Burial Cave 81 133 198 
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Vague Specific 
Puzzle Hint Hint Answer 

44 B.C. 

Cairo 
!r Getting into Cleopatra' s Sedan Chair 95 79 246 

Cleopatra's Boudoir 138 50 187 
The Rhinoceros Hom 213 129 135 

Mexico 
Meeting the Toltec 23 175 243 
What the Toltec Wants 253 73 170 

Peking 
The Great Wall of China 115 131 53 

Rome 
Fixing the Chariot 69 254 210 
Winning the Chariot Race 32 105 190 
Killing the Lion 61 235 6 
Meeting Cleopatra 247 93 191 

4S2A.D. 

Peking 
The Begging Priest 71 220 177 

Rome 
Persuading Attila not to 

Attack Rome 25 35 137 

BOO A.D. 

Baghdad 
The Beggar 201 245 48 
Getting into the Harem 199 234 160 
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Vague Specific 
Puzzle Hint Hint Answer 

Leaving the Harem 84 4 142 

The Bowl of Figs 185 206 155 
Discovering the Unfaithful Wife 27 30 67 

Setting a Trap for the Vizier 124 217 223 
Proving the Vizier's Guilt 256 85 66 

Cairo 
The Deaf Man 189 250 166 

Mexico 
The Maze 156 208 161 

Peking 
Entering the Sanctuary 60 97 184 

Rome 
The Priest in the Vatican 3 26 76 

Getting Charlemagne's Crown 259 130 33 

1215 A.D. 

Baghdad 
The Chinese Merchant 194 103 54 

Cairo 
Seeing Inside the Pyramid 117 125 37 

The Pit 257 116 1 
The Revolving Blades 231 158 122 

The Crevice 17 207 89 
Retrieving Items 238 168 101 

Dover 
Ensuring That King John Signs 

The Magna Carta 11 237 240 
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Vague Specific 

~r Puzzle Hint Hint Answer 

Following the Courier 123 230 55 

The Courier's Pouch 98 143 251 

Mexico 
Freeing the Aztec Victim 16 28 40 

Peking 
The Password for the Gates 120 197 88 

The House of 1000 Pleasures 121 126 44 

Making Ghengis Khan Happy 78 200 188 

1519 A.D. 

Baghdad 
Saving the Crying Girl 260 179 96 

Getting the Mwe to Move 218 153 227 

Buying the Dates 46 183 31 

Making Use of the Dates 42 59 24 

Mexico 
Persuading Montezuma to 

Surrender 202 216 119 

Rome 
Pope Leo the Tenth 38 72 111 

The Souvenir Vendor 157 181 21 

1588 A.D. 

Baghdad 
The Badge Vendor 51 29 149 

Dover 
Greeting the Queen 224 176 248 
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Vague Specific 
Puzzle Hint Hint Answer 

Ensuring That Drake Meets 
Elizabeth 229 128 56 

Switching Bedrooms 172 139 148 
Getting the Helmet From 

the Sailor 141 214 64 

1798 A.D . 

Cairo 
Entering the Pyramid 212 205 258 
Crossing the Chasm 164 113 167 
Getting the Crown Back From 

Napoleon 195 74 211 

Dover 
Admiral Lord Nelson 91 39 86 

Peking 
Entering the Forbidden City 77 112 92 
What to do in the Forbidden City 173 249 94 

Rome 
Getting in to see Napoleon 146 22 182 
Persuading Napoleon to Revise 

Invasion Plans 150 242 255 
Proving Your Claim 5 209 15 

1940 A.D. 

Dover 
Winston Churchill 2 63 10 
Getting the Lighter from Churchill 75 236 83 
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Vague Specific 
er Puzzle Hint Hint Answer 

Rome 

Obeying Hitler's Orders 147 232 252 
Preventing Hitler from Resuming 

the Blitzkrieg 222 225 41 
What to do With the Crown 65 70 104 

Larger Issues 

The Purpose of the Academy 102 80 47 
The Meaning Behind Vettenmyer's 

Messages 228 244 145 

The Endgame 

Finding Vettenmyer 18 239 215 
How to Get Upstairs From the 

Gallery 12 192 52 
The Tower Room 204 154 106 
Opening the Doomsday Device 134 108 203 
When You Hear Someone Stumbling 

Outside the Door 136 34 152 
Disabling the Doomsday Device 132 178 219 
Vettenmyer's Riddle 127 196 8 
After Answering the Riddle 99 118 68 
The Academy Endgame 82 171 100 
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The Hints and Answers 

1. If you push the panel, it will slide aside and reveal a hidden 

corridor. 

'Ala1B~palII1Il1 os op 'Ov61 awo~ pans~ l ,UdABl.{ nOA n ·Z 

3. The priest is so intent on praying that you may be able to 

sneak up on him. 

'UBWOM 12 SB JIasmoA as~s~p 01 paau no A ·17 

5. You need to solve some other puzzles before you can solve 

this one. 

'uon al.{l ITP1 ual.{l pUB '1~ sdo.rp 

plB~ al.{l uaqM PlOMS al.{l a)[B1'l.{lBalM al.{llO} lBsaB:) )[sy ·9 

7. The key card is in the drawer in Vettenmyer's desk. 

'a:>~AaQ ABPSUIOOQ al.{l ~unqBS~p lallB a~:>Bw a~ 

SP1BM)[:>Bq al.{l uo padda1s nOA SB 1no paw:> nOA}o UO~SlaA 

lal.{lo aq1 laqwnu laAa1Bl.{M S~ alPPP al.{l 01 laMSUB al.{.L ·S 

9. Give Tut's sister what she wants. When you do, Tut will 

want to playa game. 

'n qBl~ ual.{l'lB~~:> s~ 1no sa)[q 1TIl.{:>ml.{:) TI1un l~M ·01 

11. King John is only signing the Magna Carta because he is out 

of money. If he receives a letter of credit, he'll never sign the 

document. 

'aWB~ al.{l l.{~nOll{l ssal~Old mOA )[:>1211 01 slap:>Blq 

al.{l ~~sn S~ pUB '~ ~~SBl.{:> alB nOA SMOll)[ laAlUUalla A ·Zl 

13. Stonehenge was originally built as a huge astrological 

calendar to predict where the sun would first appear on the 

horizon on Midsummer's Day. 
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24. Use the mule to get the urn to the girl's house. The mother 

will help you take the urn off the mule's back. Take the 

mule outto the alley, then go back inside and empty the urn. 

Tell the girl to get inside, then cover her with dates. Bring 12. 
the mule back inside to gobble up the remaining evidence. 

Then wait for the soldiers. They will come and go without 

finding the girl and you will have saved the day. 

·HuOJIZ1,mO }O u.ITq;:lJ alH ~lqpadxa sI aH ·fZ 

22. Napoleon is in Rome as a sort of magistrate, or Justice of the 10. 

Peace. 

·anbu1d aql nOA aAI~ [[,aq pUB lOpuaA alH 01 aJua~JTlPlq 

alH aAI~ lOp nOA uaqM .uqq uroJ} auo la~ UB:moA n aas pUB 8. 
uUJIluAaqlOllq09 ·sa:>ua~1nptqql!MaaJ}AI.IIU}SIOaladod TZ 

20. The Trouble Shooting Guide is the card with the silver 

lettering that came in your game package. 

·alaq s[[aqs Allald }O slo1 alB alall.l ·61 6. 

18. Vettenmyer wants you to find him. He has left 19 messages 

throughout his travels. 

·l~ op 01 a1qu SUM In.l ~UDI AIsno~Aqo q~nOlHIB 

'q~nOllJl dns 01 nOA 1O} MOllBU 001 lsnf s~ a::>IAaD aq.l ·L.1 4. 

16. You'll need to get close enough to the victim without the 

priest killing you, and you'll need something to cut the 

thongs with. 
2. 

·PUBI~U3: }O pualSlq llli3: apuAtq 01 apqap 

ffiM. aH ·SIll 0.IIu:) tq PIUIBud aqllli0J} paAa~amoA tpIUB 

aql pUB In.l ~UDI lliOJ} 10~ nOA duur alH uoa1oduN MOqS ·S1 

14. You can't get into the pyramid while the sheathing stones 

cover the entrance. 

t'l-'171 SJ<lMSUV PUl? slu1H 



Hints and Answers 25 - 37 

25. You won't be able to bribe Attila, so it looks like you'll need 

a miracle. ·lIM01J 

al.{i la~ ueJ nOA alOpq alzznd lat{loue aAlos Ol paau no A ·9Z 

27. There is a relationship between the colors of the clothes that 

the Vizier is wearing and the colors of each of the wives. 

·lS.rg 19£1 mpcaw pm~ 008 mpcaw HS~A Ol paau nOA °SZ 

29. Does the Vizier look familiar to you? 

·~~BSSBUl 

~ at{s ApOq at{l JO pBd at{l uo sruaM at{ lBt{l ~~lOP 

S ,la~~A at{l JO aJa~d at{l JO 101m at{l sat{JlBUl 101m aSOllM 

auo at{l ~ aHM AtTIn2 at{llnq 'palBJndUlm Attald S~ S~l, ·0£ 

31. After you give the vendor the drachma you got from the 

Chinese merchant in Baghdad 1215, bring the mule to the 

bazaar and the vendor will help you load the urn onto the 

mule's back. 

·aJualamp B a)]:BUl ffiM a~Bl 

-ueApBlsalt{~nsat{nBt{l pat{JlBUlAlllaAa OS alB SlOpBt{J at{l, ·Z£ 

33. Get the Molotov Cocktail from Peking 1940. Open it and 

pour the ether onto the handkerchief. Knock out the priest 

with the hanky. While he is unconscious, you can take the 

crown. 

·~upBaddB~puea~JBUlaUlH pruMlOPt{l uo~UWuelssBM 

nOA JO uO~SlaA lat{to al.{i 'UlOOl aql Ol~ aumJ lS.rg nOA ual[M "f£ 

35. Priests are good for miracles. You can find one in Peking 

800. 

·ABp S,lnl, ~UDI ~ p~lAd at{l Ol~ la~ l,ueJ nOA ·9£ 

37. You need Churchill's lighter from Dover 1940 in order to 

see inside the pyramid. 
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50. Cleopatra isn't interested in your conversational skills. 

'laMOl aql OllI! la~ Ol MOq nOA PIOl seq nasu.rrq laAlUUana A '617 3t 

48. Give the beggar the focaccia you got in Rome 44. 

'noA Oll~ aA~~ ruM aq pue 'l~ lOJ u.rrq 

:>Ise Aldl.U!S 'lUBM nOA leql waH ue aABq liM uew Plo alll 34 
'OV61 uI '19£1 ql~~lI!llBlS'lBaAAlaAaII!Awape;)vaqms~A ·L.t 

46. You need to have solved the Chinese merchant puzzle in 

Baghdad 1215 before you'll be able to buy the dates. 

'sladed ~ugapq rnoA II! SUO~SS~1 aql ITe paAlOS 

aA,noA mun alaqllI! la~ Ol poo~ q;)nw nOA op l,UOM H 'St 

44. After you give the madame the yuan you got from the 32 

Chinese merchant in Baghdad 1215, tell the women to 

follow you and then go do some exploring. 

'Aoq Addeq e aq IT,aq 'lnl ~UDJ: Ol (a;)eldamq laqloue II! 

ayqerreAB) UMOl;) S ,a~ewapeq:) aA~ nOA p. 'lal~s S ,lnl Ol 

u.rrq uaA~~ pUB laAp aqlwolJ sasow paAaPlal aA,noA law '£17 

42. 30. 
That urn looks like it might be just the right size to lude 

someone in. 

'o~pel aql ~nldun 'saop aq uallM lI'le~DII 

plOM aql Aes Ol ffill;)rnq:) lOJ HeM pue Ov61 awo}{ Ol 

Ulnlal'Ov61laAoa II! ayzznd ffill;)rnq:) aql aAloS nOA lal}V "It 

40. 
28. 

Wear the feathered serpent costume from Mexico 800 and 

use the Olmec's knife from Mexico 1361 to free the victim. 

Once he flees the scene, read the message on the altar. 

'uoslaN ql~ leap liB;) 26. 
nOA alOJaq alzznd aUlO}{ II! uoalodeN alp aAlos Ol aAeq no A '6£ 

38. He's got something in his pocket that you want. 

OS -8£ SJilMSUV pue SluIH L~ 



Hints and Answers 51- 63 

51. Have you been to Baghdad 1519 yet? 

·sI!l:qsdn o~ Ol aNE aq ffiM nOA 'os op 

nOA ual[M ·aum~ al[llT! saTZznd lO[mu Udl al[l fO l[:JEa aAlos ·'ZS 

53. Get the conch shell from the rocky shore in Dover 1361, 

bring it to the Great Wall and blow it. 

aAE~ E.llEdoaD lEl[l WOl[ SOla:JOlT!l[l fO lE~A al[l ~ aA~~ ·W 

55. Mount the horse and ride into the forest ahead of the 

courier. Hide behind the big tree in the clearing. 

·SillOOlPaq lPHMS Oll[laqEzna la~ Ol aAEq lLnoA ·9S 

57. Go to Cairo 1215 and you'll be able to walk right into the 

pyramid. 

·ap~~ ~lT!looqS 

alqnoll alH asn 'H xg Ol ·l~ asn Ol A.ll nOA a~ lSlg aql 

UO~:JunnEill WM U0.D[lalUI aql' AEldaillE~ fO uo~ssas l[:JEa UJ ·SS 

59. Of course, you'll have to get it to the girl's house before she 

can get in it. Maybe a strong animal can help, if it's not too 

stubborn. 

·HE.lllOd al[llnoqE lsapd alH ){sy ·09 

61. Think back to the conversation between the hostlers at the 

beginning of the race. 

·o~ U0.D[lalUI aql a){Eill Ol plE:J Aa){ E paau no A ·'Z9 

63. Hitler and Mussolini are listening to Churchill's broadcast, 

waiting to hear the code word "Cigar." You need to find 

some way to make Churchill refer to his cigar during his 

speech. 
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76. You need to get something from Peking 1940 in order to get 

the crown. 

'pap~m-tuasqB AP~BJ s~ ffilpIDl(:J ·5L. 

74. You can't get the crown back from Napoleon in 1798. 

'ayzznd 1al(10UB aAlos 01 aABq IT,noA 'malT alH 1a~ 

ol '61£1 ~ OJpcaw sapBA~ al( ual(M ~upBaM 10 ~~AnB::> 62. 
aq 01 Ala>m s~ zap0:J lBl(l ~~Hamos aq Pll1ol(s mal~ al(l '£L. 

72. The book that Leo drops isn't the item that you want, but 

you can use the book to get the item. 
60. 

'a::>Bldamq 1al(lOUB mOlj anlBA JO ~~lamos paau no "-TL. 

70. Some engraving seems to have miraculously appeared on 

the crown. 

'umpOl~Bl~ al(l mOlj ~~Hamos paau IT,no "-'69 58. 

68. While Vettenrnyer is on the ground, step on the remote 

control to open the Doomsday Device. On the next turn, 

shout out the nmnber that is the riddle answer. 

'Bnurni s~ aHM Al~ al(l ·L.9 

66. 
56. 

Offer the Vizier a fig while you're wearing the guilty wife's 

veil. Then return to her room and hide under the bed. 

When the Sultan is coming and the Vizier flees the room, 

he'll leave behind one of his purple slippers. Show the 54. 
slipper to the Sultan and he'll know that it is the Vizier who 

has been dishonoring him. 

'Alll1JalB::> lIM01::> al(llB >IoOl '59 

64. Shakespeare based many of his stories on Plutarch's Lives. 52. 

If you give him the original manuscript you get from Leo 

the Great, he'll be more than happy to give you the helmet. 

91. -179 slaMsuv puc SlU!H £9 



Hints and Answers 77 - 89 

77. You need to show the eunuch something imperial. 

·la~ua um AUlm yo~uoW a'll os sa~B~ aq~ uado o~ paau no A ·8L 

79. Where else might you meet Cleopatra? Well, she was often 

seen with Julius Caesar. 

. ~~ ~ ~sala~~ UB SMOqS 

auoaUlOS SB ~uoy SB ~sp<a o~ anuquOJ ffiM AUlapmv a'll ·08 

81. Once you have collected water in the basin, read the tablets 

again. 

·~~pUlOlJ 

UBUl pyo aq~ pUB .IaAUIUa~a A do~s o~ ayqB aq laAau n,no A ·'Z8 

83. Wait until Churchill finishes his speech. He'll leave the 

lighter behind on the table when he leaves. When he walks 

out, simply take the lighter. 

,,·Ulamq 

aq~ aABay UVUI ou ~a'1" Ol q:muna aq~ papru~s~ uBlynS a'll ·W 

85. Return to the guilty wife's room and hide under the bed. 

·p~aq 

saABay aq >yOOly ~uwmoq aq~ a>yBl ·UlaABl aq~ aABay pUB dn 

dum~ n,aH ·uoayodBN UlOlJ lO~ nOA SSBd aql uosyaN MOqS ·98 

87. Match the failure message on the screen to the information 

on the Trouble Shooting Guide. Then type in the correct 

answer. 

,,· ~uBq:>law asa~J 

allL , A.IO~alB:> ~~ a'll lynsUOJ 'S~UBM ~UBq:>laUl alB ~BqM 

~no P~J ol ·SWBM aq lBqM l.lIfl[ nas nOA ual{M PIOMSSBd 

aq~ nOA nal ffiM SIll pBpq~Bg ~ lUBq:>laUl asa~J aql ·88 

89. Perhaps, later, a very small person will be around to help 

you. 

22 
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Hints and Answers 103 -118 

103. Make sure you visit Cleopatra's palace first. 

'apBJIUI B pawlOpad SBl[ pO~ lBlB ~l pUB UMon 

al[l uo ~~ABl~ua al[l aas II,al[ 'dn sa)]:BM lsapd alH ual[M 

'lBlIB al[l uo )]:JBq liMon al[llnd pUB 008 awo~ Ol )]:JBq o~ ·tOl 

105. Have you noticed how much noise those chariots make? 

'aITNJBw aUIIl SplBM)]:JBq alB uo dalS 

107. Pass the basin and sit on the bench. Then type "sit still" or 

"do nothing" or "be quiet." For the truly Zen solution, don' t 

type anything for about 20 seconds. 

'aTZznd sIlH aAIos Ol aJuanbas pallO::> alH ~ 

'901 

woollaMol al[l ~ saurtpBw IaABll amq al[l asn lsnw no A 'SOl 

109. It's OK to be thrown into the cannibal pot, as long as you 

know something that the Olmec doesn't know. 

'a~ual[auOlS lnoqB 

p~rup alB )]:SB ual[l pUB liMBp aloJaq auolS ~~lq~~s alH uo HS '011 

111. When Leo drops the book, take it and then give it back to 

him. When you do so, he'll give you an indulgence. 

'lSlY vv ~UNad U1 IIBM lBal~ alB HS~i\ "lll 

113. Take a good look at that support hanging from the ceiling. 

'aWB~ al[llnOl[~nOll[l nOA ~~ABaI 

uaaq SBl[ laAurualla i\ lBl[l sa~Bssaw al[l uo SlITN alH aas ·t 11 

115. You'll never be able to stop that army by yourself. You'd 

better call for help. 

'IaUBd al[l PITNaq lOpplOJ uapP1ll B S1 alal[l '911 

117. You'll need a light source. 

'W1l[)]:J~ualB/noAuo)]:JBqS1llsrumlaAUTUallai\TIlunl~BM 'Sll 
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132. The device can only be disabled with the key you got from 118. 

the old man in the Academy in Rome 1940. 

'aJBldau:q:l JallloUB lUO.IJ ~tq1.{~alUoS paau no A "I£1 116. 
130. Open the cocktail and see what is inside. 

'noA lUOJJ H Anq o~ a>[TI 1lI~1lll ApoqalUos sdmpad '6'l1 

128. Once Drake sees the strumpet, he'll think Elizabeth has 114. 
arranged an evening of pleasure for him and you'll never 

get him out of there. 

'aIPPP S ,JaAUIUaHa A aAloS um nOA aJoJaq 
112. lUOOJ JaMOl al(~ ~ sa~BlU au:q:l alB pasn aABll o~ paau no A 'L'll 

126. Surely all those women are too much for one man. Can't 

you think of someone who would like to share the wealth? 

'aJal(~-op 110. 
l,uopJO-OpnoA~BqMll1JaJBJaq~nq~~S.rgOv6lJaAOaHS~A 'S'll 

124. You must catch the Vizier in bed with the guilty wife and be 

able to prove that to the Sultan. 

'apaurAuun~ 108, 
l(JBaJ o~ ~saJOJ aq~ l(~noJl(~ app o~ SBl( Japnm aql '£'ll 

122. Look at the map that King Tut gave you, and then press 

each of the animal tiles in the order that he has marked on 

the map. 

"SIll pBPl(~Bg ~ ~UBl(JJalU asatq1.{;) alll 
106. 

lUO.IJ ~o~ nOA UBnA al(l alUBpBlU al(~ aA~~ Ol paau nOA ~s~t! "I'll 
120. Anyone who has left the city is likely to know the password 

to get back in. 104, 
,,'JaHol alI.L ~uqaaw" l(~~ ~~~aq vv mp<aw JOJ sap 

-o~a~BJ ~tq1.{ alB aas 'JaMSUB alB JOt! 'za~o;) JO ~uaJs~aJ 

S~ ~Bl(~ ~~BalUos vv OJp<aw ~ JaHol al(~ aA~ Ol aABl( no A '611 

'lEI -611 SJaMSUV puc Slu1H 811 



Hints and Answers 133 -144 

133, The tablets say that the softest material will overcome the 

hardest, and that the use of an object often depends upon 

the void within that object. 

'SBl[ JaAUIUa+la A tBlfI a:>~ap I0JtuOJ 

atOUIaJ B ~ti]:sn Aq S~ pauado aq UB:> a:>~Aap al[t ABM AYUO al[l, '17£1 

135, Sell it to the Chinese merchant in the bazaar in Baghdad 

1215. 

'dats dOt al[t uo pal qUIntS 

nOA 'UIOOJ al[t paJatua ts.Ig nOA aJOJaq tsnf 'TIt!:>aJ nOA n '9£1 

137, Take the mask stuffed with fireworks from the sanctuary in 

Peking 800 and set it on fire using Churchill's cigarette 

lighter. 

'~UOI OOt saUIt?~ JatndUIOJ ~~Bld 

uaaq AIsno~Aqo aA,noA 'MOU op OnBl[M MOlD( t,UOP nOA n '8£1 

139, You need to use the plaque from the souvenir vendor in 

Rome 1519. 

. ~ti]:lfIou 

~ti]:Op Aq auop S~ti]:lfI sta~ Ut?UI aS~M al[t tBl[t ABS StayqBt al[l, '0171 

141, The sailor is really William Shakespeare. You'll have to 

give him something that Shakespeare would think was 

valuable. 

'UIaJBl[ al[t 

aABal nOA tal ual[t ffiM l[:>nuna al[l, 'tpBaM pUt? snaA ~alfl fO 

auo a)[Bt ualH 'Sl[tBq al[t JOJ tIdY aABl[ uaUIOM al[t mun t~B M 'zt 1 

143, One of the outlaws is a cleric who will be able to read the 

letter that tlle courier carries. 

'n tnoqB AllOM 

t,UOP os 'UIalfl daa)[ Ot op Ut?:> nOA ~UTLltOU S~ aJaql, '~BI 

S ,JaAUIUa+la A Ot a~ l[~noJl[t ~ti]:umtaJ am stala:>BJq alU 'ttl 
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144 Hints and Answers 145 -155 

145. If you put all the messages in the order of the numbers they 

contain, the first letter of each sentence spells out the 

location of Vettenmyer's lair and how to get in. 

'spnm~ asol[llsBd >f[BM 01 alqB aq laAau IT,no A '9171 
'17£1 

147. Did you notice who the guard downstairs mistook you for? 

'UloOlpaq lal[lo al[l jO lno ladUllllls al[l MOll[l 

IT,al[s ptm UlOOllBl[llI! AB1S 1 ,UK) al[s appap IT,al[s 'l[laqBZTIa 

01 H MOl[S nOA UCll.{M 'anbBld al[l lno a:>Jl?l pUB lI!t?~B 

'9£1 a:mo pruOqlOOU al[l aAOUlal 'ggSllaAoa OllaABll ual[l 

'pruOqlOOU al[l a:mldal 01 ams ~lI!:>Jl?Ul 'al[JBJ al[l lI! H lnd 

ptm 6lSI aUlo~ lI! lOpuaA .qUClAnos al[l UlOlj anbBld al[lla~ 

. 6lSl1aAOa lI!UloOlpaq al[llI! plBOqlOOg asool al[l aAoUla~ 'S171 

149. The Vizier is the little boy whose sister is imperilled in 

'S£l Baghdad 1519. If you solve that puzzle, he will remember 

you and in gratitude give you a badge that will allow you 

to remain in the city. 

'pBalsu~ 

'0171 
aSIa alal[MaUlos apBAlI! 01 lliN apBnSlad 01 s~ lBl[l op 01 

ABM lsaq al[l 'ptml~Ua ~lI!PBAlI! UlOlj uoalodB N apBnss~p 

01 s~ alal[ uo~ss~ mOA 'sladBd ~ugapq mOA 01 ~lI!plOJJV 'OSl 

151. When the Olmec throws you into the pot, tell him about the 

eclipse or simply point to the sun. When the eclipse occurs, 

jump out of the pot, take all, and go into the Interkron. 

'alI!l[JBUl au.ql plBMlOj al[l uo dalS ''ZSl ''Zl71 
153. The mule belongs to the girl and her mother. 

' alBJ~plI! 01 ~U~All s~ nOA jO uo~slaA lal[lo 

al[l lBl[M 01 UOnuallB ABd 'UlOOl al[llalua lS.qj nOA ual.{M 'Wl 

155. Offer the figs to the Vizier. To get out to see the Vizier, 

Mll consult the section entitled, "Leaving The Harem." 
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Hints and Answers 156 -169 Hi 

·aas 01 aIqB aq 01 aZBill al.[l Oll~ ll.[~TI l.[~noua 1a~ laAau II,no A ·9S1 

157. There aren't any florins in the game. 

·sapBIq al.[l d01S 

01 a:manbas Jypads B U! sam IB~ al.[l ssald 01 paau no A ·SSI 

159. First you'll need to get the cradle from the river. 

·IBap al.[l nOA slaHo UB1ITIS al.[l ual.[M pBal.[ mOA pON ·091 
17 

161. Travel back to Mexico in 452 when the pyramid is under 

construction. Follow the footprints through the maze and 

write down the path. 17: 

·lS19" a~ual.[aU01S HS!A PITIOl.[S no A ·Z91 

163. The bracelets are small time transponders. 17 

·86Ll U!illSBl.[Jal.[l SsolJB1a~UBJnoAalOJaq saIZznd uosIaN 

IBl!illPY alp pUB saA!M S ,UBlITIS al.[l aAIos 01 paau no A ·WI 17 

165. Tut, being a king, wants something that belongs to a king. 

·a1BIs S!lI uo sa1pM al.[ a~Bssaill alp pBal ualI.l ·UBill 

JBapalpOll!aA!~pUBvvlaAoQU!JJTIJal.[lillOlJ>fIBl.[Jal.[lla~ ·991 
17 

167. Take the ruby pin out of the turban. It will unwind so that 

you can tie it to the boarding hook. Throw the hook over the 

support, and then swing across the chasm. Napoleon will 

follow you. 

·llOl.[S ~U!aq lOJ Sn01.1n?J S! aurn~ alH U! lapBrul.[J auo ·S91 

169. Tut's sister looks awfully eager to get her hands on that 18 
baby. 

18 
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'SIll pt:?Pl{~Bg ur llIBtplaUl 

asaurq;) al{l UlOl] lO~ nOA BUll{:>B1P aql lOpuaA alBp al{l aA~~ 

182. Take the rock that's lying in the street and throw it through 

the window. 

'alal{MaUlos UlOl] a:>ua~rnpur lIB la~ Ol aABl{ ILno,\ 

180. Open the drawer in Vettenmyer's desk, take the card, enter 

the Interkron, and put the card in the slot. Then type the 

word 'timeset' followed by the city and the date. If you have 

a mouse, click on the desired time and place, and then click 

on the "GO" button. 

'sla~PIos al{l UlOl] I~ al{l apN Ol ABM B pug lsnUl no,\ 

178. You must use the time travel machines in the correct 

sequence to solve this puzzle. 

T9£l 
~lIp{ad ur aAB:> IBpnq alIt UlOl] PIBlaUla al{l lsapd al{l aA~~ 

176. She's used to people showing her some sign of respect. 

'arzznd SNl aAIos Ol 008 mp(aw HS~ Ol paau rr,no,\ 

174. Make sure you are wearing the transponder. 

'lOladUl3: alIt l{l~M ~lI!ffil-l Alt prnOJ nOA 'rraM 

172. The key to getting Elizabeth out of the bedroom lies in her 

religious beliefs. 

'SplOM ~urAP S ,lIBUl PIo al{l Ol A"[lTYalB:> ual~'1 

170. Get the helmet from the sailor in Dover 1588 and put it on 

the cushion that the Toltec holds up when you are wearing 

the feathered serpent costUIne. When you return to Mexico 

in 1519, it will be incorporated into the new version of the 

Quetzlcoatl myth you've created. As a result, the Aztecs 

will lay down their arms before Cortez. 

'£SI 

"ISI 

·6.L.I 

·.L..L.I 

·S.L.I 

·£.L.I 

"I.L.I 

£81-Ol1 S.I~MSUV pUl~ SlU!H 

168. 

166. 

164. 

162. 

160. 

158. 

156. 
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'UO;)lodBN urol} >J::mq liMon ;)l(t t;)~ t,UB:> no}\. 'S6I 

194. He's interested in rare potions and powders. 

'l;)tS~S 

S ~n.L Ot t~ ;)A~~ ml(t ';)TPBlJ ;)l(t t;)~ Ot l;)AP ;)l(t Ot~ tSB;) 0:) '£6I 

192. You will never be able to open the door to the tower room 

by yourself. 

'nOA ;);)S Ot PBI~ Al;)A ;)q ffiM BltBdo;)D "J'g 

tv ~ O~BJ Ot o~ U;)l(t pUB ;)uro~ ~ ;)JTI S ,1BS;)BJ ;)ABS nOA H 'I6I 

190. Get the jar of oil from the gladitorium and pour it on the 

axle. The extra lubrication will give you the edge you need 

to win the race. Remember that the early races don't count. 

It's the last race you need to win. 

't,UB:>;)l( tnq '~UNt;)uros nOA TI;)t Ot StUBM APB;)P;)H '6SI 

188. Tell the women at the House of 1000 Pleasures to follow 

you. Lead them to the soldiers and when the madame asks 

if you want the girls to entertain the soldiers, say "Yes." 

While they are otherwise engaged, open the gate. 

iloOJ nOA 'l;)l( SSDI ·L.SI 

186. After you pass the basin, sit on the bench and read the 

tablets. Think about the philosophy they teach. 

's~H tB;) Ot S;)>J:IT ;)l( tBl(t P;)tB:>~P~ SBl( ;)UIB~ ;)l(t ~ ;)UO;)uroS 'SSI 

184. Go to Peking 452 and give the begging priest something 

that is valuable enough for you to be considered the founder 

of the temple. Then return to Peking 800 and take another 

look at the portrait. For hints about what to give the 

mendicant priest, see the section on Peking 452. 

S61 -flSI S.I<lMSUV put? StU!H 
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'alzznd SIl[l aAloS mD nOA alOJaq p-rwe.IAd al.{l ap~sur mOl} 
194. ~tqlHamOS la~ pue ayzznd lnl ~Uf>I al.{l aAloS Ol paau no A '60Z 

208. Perhaps a visit to another era might help. 

'nasmoAaJ~alJ al.{l olurla~ Ol alqe aq Ol~urO~ JaAaual,no A ·L.OZ 192. 
206. The Vizier likes figs. 

'uoReDl~S SNl ur IDJasn 

aq ll.{~-rw lel.{l amo~ ur ~~amos nOA aAe~ uoalodeN 'SOZ 

204. The two machines in the tower room are time machines. 190. 

'aJ~ap IOllUOJ alomal 

al.{l uo dals ual.{l'nasl~ slUasald Al~lOddo al.{l mun l~M '£OZ 

202. You have to re-establish the Quetzlcoatl myth in its original 

form. 

·~unl.{ aq Ol sleadde aH 188. 
'IOZ 

200. You'll never be able to open the gates while all those 

soldiers are watching you. Perhaps there is some way to 

distract them. 

'uo~ss-rwlad 
186. S,UBHnS al.{l lnol.{HM ur auoAUB lal l,UOM l.{Jnuna al.{l '661 

198. Pour the water into the statue's mouth. 

'eUN;:) ur Ja~UOI ou s~ Ol.{M lnq 'SIll maA: 
I 184. al.{l ur s~ Ol.{M A:poqamos mOl] plOMssed al.{lla~ Ol paau no A ·L.61 

196. The version of you that was strapped in the chair when you 

turned off the time machine must already have known the 

answer to the riddle to have survived that long. 

60(; -961 S.IilMSUV puc Slu1H S61 



Hints and Answers 210 - 221 

'sasloqql~ 

pap~Old aq ffiM nOA 'SU!~aq aJBl q:ma uaqM pUB 'lo~mqJ 

aql ~ la~ 'apm aql uo IaaqM aql Ploq Ol ~d lallOJ B SB PB 

lTIM ~ad aql 'aloq aql ~ ~ad aqllnd pUB alxB aql uo laaqM 

aqllnd uaql 'umpoHPBI~ aql ~ naqs atH wOlJ ~ad aqlla~ ·OIZ 

211. Go to Rome 1940, and the crown will appear in the display 

case. 

'p~lAd aql Ol~ la~ UBJ 

nOA alOJaq ayzznd awo}I ~uoalodBN aql aAlos Ol paau no;.. ·ZIZ 

213. Be careful, it's pretty powerful stuff. 

'lSlY alzznd unH alH BImV alH aAlos Ol aABq no;.. ·t7IZ 

215. Go to Babylon 1361 and, "say east." 

·tHAW 

HBOJYZlano alH qs~yqBlsa-al Ol VI7 OJ~aw HS~ Ol aABq no;.. ·9IZ 

217. You must determine which of the wives is guilty. For 

additional hints, consult the section, "Discovering the Un-

faithful Wife." 

"}JO ABd AWa1 lTIM aWB~ 

atH ~ SlapBmqJ aql Ol ~uprrBl alaqM aJUBlS~ UB s~ ~l ·SIZ 

219. Step on the forward time machine when you hear someone 

stumble outside the room. When you appear in the future, put 

the key in the device and it will be disabled. Then step on the 

backwards machine again before Vettenmyer shoots you. 

'ayzznd ~l aAlos UBJ nOA aloJaq 

19£1 ~lIPlad ~ ayzznd aABJ IB~mq aql aAlos Ol paau no;.. ·OZZ 

221. Press the button on the transponder, type "IN" or click on 

the "IN" button with your mouse. 
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221 Hints and Answers 222 - 236 

'lSl:Dpt:?Olq SIt{ ~urmP 

plOM apm al{l ABS ffil[JIDl{:) a>{BlU pUB 0t7611aAOQ ES~A 

ual[l 'plOMapmal[lJo~ossnwspururallamHIHunl~M .. zzz 
223, Onceyouhavedeterrnined which of the wives is guilty, put 

'OIZ 
on her veil, take the fig bowl, leave the harem, and offer the 

Vizier a fig . 

'uaanb B 'TIB laW?'~ al[S 'tZZ 

225, You need to make sure Hitler hears the word "Cigar," but 
'ZIZ does not hear the insults that follow. 

·~trp[lOM am salUal[Js sN lOU 10 lal[lal[M ~UNJBlf JO ABM B SB 

'tIZ lalaJBlq B SlapBml[J lOfBlU al.{l JO l[JBa uaA~ SBl[ laAuruatla A '9ZZ 

227, Grab the mule' s tether, whisper sweet nothings in the 

mule's ear, and walk in the direction you would like to go. 

'9IZ 
'N~nBJ aq Ol SlUBM lClAuruana A 'Alsno~Jsumqns '8ZZ 

229, You' ll never get Drake to go to the East Bedroom. 

'sMBltno JO TIll} S~ lsaloJ al[l 'O£Z 

231, You should make King Tut happy before you go any 

further into the pyramid. 
'8IZ 

'Mal::> ~~Bap al[l JO lmd al,noA S>[~l lalEH 'Z£Z 

233, You can use the conch shell in another tirneplace. 

·~l.{l~lBap 

B a>{BlU l,UOM Ol[M auoAuB ~ lal Ol ~~o~ l,US~ UBllllS al[l 't£Z 

'OZZ 235, The lion has been conditioned to attack anyone wearing a 

laurel wreath. 

'saABal al[ ual[M ~ l[EM 

ABMB E a)]:Bl lsnf TI,al{ 'lall[~TI al[l Ol uoquanB MBlp nOA H '9£Z 
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Hints and Answers 237 - 249 H 

237. The courier in the tavern carries a letter of credit for King 

John from Otto of Bismark. 
2 

'nOA lOJ alal[~ Uf 0'3 o~ nOA UBl[~ 

lawUlS s~ Ol[M auru'3 al[~ Uf aSIa auoaUlOS puy o~ aABl[ n,noA 

'l['3no~dnsOl nOAlOJ MOllBuoolaIllnB~sn[ ~a:>~al:>al[ln 'S£Z 

239. To discover the location of Vettenmyer's hideout, consult 

the section, liThe Meaning Behind Vettenmyer sMessages." 
2 

1I'l[:>nod S,la"!IDO:) al[L, pUB IIla~mo:) al[~ '3Uf 

-MOn0d" pappua suop:>as al[~ ~rnsuo:> '~Bl[~ op o~ MOl[ ~noqB 

SlUfl[ 10d 'pa'3UBl[:> sla'3 lanaI al[~ Uf '3UfP10M al[~ ~Bl[l ams 

a)[BUl MOl[aUlos lsnUl nOA 'PBalSUJ 'mnoqB Ul[oI nal n,al[ 'l~ 

IBa~s AId~s nOA n 'Hpal:> JO lallaI B '3~:> S~ la~mo:> al[.L 'OtZ 2, 

241. You can hear the ocean in the conch shell. 

'ldA'33 S~ '3UfpBAUf Uf pa~sala~Uf S! uoaIod B N a:>BId lalpo al[.L ''lVZ 

243. Get the feathered serpent costume from Mexico 800. When 

you wear it, the Toltec will think you are the god himself 
2, 

returning to show his displeasure. 

'a'3BssaUlldl[~OUB 

~no nads Aal[~ 'laplO ll['3p al[l Uf sa'3BssaUl al[~ ~nd nOA n 'VI7Z 

245. You can get some food from another timeplace. 

'lal[ UfO[ Ol nOA a~~Uf pUB l!Bl[:> UBpas 2 
lal[ dOlS ffiM B~BdoaD ·tt 0l!B:) Uf pBaQ alp JO anuaA V al[~ 

o~ 0'3 ual[.L 'aUlO}{ Uf uon al[~ UlOlJ lBsaB:) snnnI aABs '~Sl!d '9fZ 
2, 

247. The only time you will be able to see Cleopatra in Rome is 

when she is in the Imperial Box with Caesar. 

'paHspBS aq n,al[s pUB lal[ o~ MOg 'SfZ 

249. Gee. I wonder what's inside that box he gave you. 
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- 249 Hints and Answers 250 - 261 

·a::mldamq laL[lOUB UlOlj Ulal~ UB paau no A ·OSZ 

251. Show the pouch to the friar. He will make a few changes to 

the letter and return the pouch to the unconscious courier. 

After the outlaws leave, ride on to Runnymede ahead of the 
·S£Z courier. 

"·uBap,, aciAl,,'iH Ol dOH" 'SABS lallill ual..{M ·ZSZ 

253. Once you've appeared in the feathered serpent costume, 

you need to place an item on the cushion that the Toltec is 

holding. 

·apcB aL[llB )fOOl poo~ B a)fBl ·WZ 

·Otz 255. You need to show Napoleon something that will persuade 

him to invade Egypt. 

·'ZtZ 
·Hs~ lBL[l JO JOOld la~ Ol a~uBllB lsnUl no A ·~~aAa lBL[l 

lalBl UloollaL[ HS~ ruM all lBL[l nOA nal rr~ all 'TIaA S ,a~ 

Al~ aL[l ~upBaM aTIL[M ~y B la~Z1A aL[llaHo nOA ual..{M ·9SZ 

257. Take a good look at the panel. 

·noAMOrrOJ 

·ttz ffiM al[ pUB p~BlAd aL[l Ol~ o~ Ald~s 'slBaddB uoalodBN 

ual..{M ·SplB~ al[l Ol uoalodBNUlOlj lO~ nOA sSBd aL[l MOl[S ·SSZ 

259. You need the Molotov Cocktail from Peking 1940. 

·saAaNl AllOt! al[l pUB BqBg TIV JO AlOlS alll JO )fUNl ·09Z 
·9tZ 

261. Throughout the game, the presence of the Interkron is 

indicated by a shimmering in the air. 

·StZ 
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The TIMEQUEST Walkthrough 

TIMEQUEST is epic in scope, and the quests will at times require you to 

cross paths. For example, you may solve a puzzle in one timeplace that you 

need in another. While there are many paths through this game, this 

walkthrough presents a very efficient path to completion. 

Preface 

Game Commands. All game commands that you would type or select 

are presented in CAPs. The command TlMESET is abbreviated TS. 

Order of Play. Success in TlMEQUEST does not depend on visiting the 

timeplaces in a specific sequence. While in some cases it's necessary to 

visit one timeplace before another, there are plenty of instances where a 

timeplace can be visited at several different points in the game and still 

provide the necessary results. Further, some timeplaces provide clues 

and objects that will prove successful on puzzles that occur much later in 

the game. For the sake of clarity, the order of play in this walkthrough is 

arranged according to the puzzles, and the steps required to solve them. 

Transponders. In order to keep tabs on all ten historical figures he has 

influenced, Vettenmyer has given each a transponder disguised as a 

bracelet. This transponder alerts you to those Vettenmyer has influ

enced. When one of these figures removes a transponder, it is returned 

to Vettenmyer's headquarters - a signal to Vettenmyer that his plan for 

that timeplace has failed . 

Introduction 

Lieutenant Vettenmyer is mad .. . mad indeed. So mad he has stolen an 

Interkron, the time machine of the Temporal Corps, and has used it to alter 

the past. This is a blatant violation of his oath, not to mention an imminent 

threat to civilization as we know it. He has returned the empty Interkron 

with the cryptic message, "Beware the Ides of March." A silent challenge to 
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you as it turns out, since you have just been ordered by the irate General 

Drexler to follow him. 

Technicians have deduced from the machine's memory banks that 

Vettenmyer has altered ten crucial historical events with the purpose of 

destroying civilization, and for an unknown reason has also visited 39 other 

timeplaces. Corps psychiatrists surmise that he actually wants to be caught, 

and that he may have strewn clues to his whereabouts throughout his 

travels. Your job is to unravel his scheme and get history back on track, find 

Vettenmyer and stop his madness. 

Headquarters 2090 AD 

You are in Drexler's office absorbing the shocking news about 

Vettenmyer's deeds, and the equally shocking news that you have been 

selected to foil his nefarious schemes. 

The game is afoot. WAIT until Vettenmyer appears and announces his 

evil intentions, then WAIT again for Drexler to give you instructions. Now 

go WEST, OPEN DRAWER, GET CARD, PUSH BUTTON. Then PUT 

CARD IN SLOT. TIMESET ROME 44. The Interkron has a malfunction. 

Use the Interkron Trouble Shooting Guide contained in your game box to 

fix the problem, and say goodbye to the 21st century! 

Timeplace Puzzle: Caesar's Untimely Assassination 

The clue left by Vettenmyer, "Beware the Ides of March!" obviously 

referred to the assassination of Julius Caesar. Sure enough, one of 

Vettenmyer's stopping points was 44 B.C., the year of Caesar's assassina

tion. 

But instead of preventing the assassination, Vettenmyer has attempted 

to advance it. The Roman Empire fell partly due to a power struggle 

between its leaders - Caesar's assassins - during barbarian incursions. By 

killing Caesar before his eventual assassins can think of doing it, 

Vettenmyer assures that Rome will avoid the resulting power struggle -

and remain united against all future attacks. 

- 38 
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Rome - 44 B.c. 
The Interkron arrives at 12:00 noon in the Cloaca Maxima, Rome's 

newly built sewer system. You have approximately three hours to thwart 

Vettenmyer's plan to assassinate Caesar. Your first job is to compete in the 

chariot races in the famed Circus Maximus. OUT. UP. SE. NE. 

Inside the Gladitorium, WAIT one turn and listen as the gamesmaster 

tells you how to gain Caesar's favor, then get ready for the race. Your 

chariot is in need of repair so GET JAR, GET PEG, go SE. Then PUT 

WHEEL ON CHARlOT, PUT PEG IN HOLE and OIL THE AXLE. 

Conserve your strength and WAIT UNTIL 2:51 when the preparation 

for your race begins. GET IN CHARlOT, then WAlT. As the hostlers hitch 

the horses to your chariot, you will hear some interesting news about a man 

with a laurel wreath who was found whipping one of the parade lions. 

Finally the race begins and since you have a freshly oiled axle, you achieve a 

thrilling victory. You are tl1en led to the Imperial Box where Caesar is 

sitting with both his wife Calpurnia, and mistress Cleopatra. You notice 

Caesar is wearing a traTlSponder bracelet from Vettenmyer. 

WAIT until Caesar acknowledges you and offers to grant you a favor in 

recognition of your brilliant race. ASK CAESAR FOR WREATH. WAlT. 

As ilie parade of lions begins, one lion in particular notices the laurel wreath 

and charges straight for you. The panic stricken guard drops his sword and 

flees. TAKE SWORD and FIGHT LION WITH SWORD. 

By taking Caesar's wreath, you have saved his life. Caesar gives you his 

bracelet and Cleopatra hints at wanting to give you a personal thank you. 

You are carried on the shoulders of the crowd out to the front of the Circus 

Maximus. A person in the crowd throws a piece of focaccia at you. TAKE 

FOCACCIA. Then return to the Interkron by traveling NORTHWEST, 

DOWN,IN. 

Timeplace Puzzle: The Siege of Peking 

In 1215, the Mongols burst across the Great Wall of China and laid siege 

to Peking. Siege warfare was unfamiliar to the nomadic Mongols, and 
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Ghengis Khan had a hard time convincing his troops of the benefits of 

"sit-and-wait" warfare. 

Vettenmyer has persuaded Ghengis Khan to give up the siege and 

invade Europe instead. Should Ghengis Khan actually do this, European 

civilization will surely fall. You must open the gates of Peking so that the 

Mongols can sack it, thereby saving Europe from invasion. You'll need to 

make a few stops before arriving at Peking. 

Cairo- 44 B.C. 

TS CAIRO 44. OUT. Although Cleopatra was in Rome when Caesar 

was assassinated, she returned to Egypt later that year. If you attempt to 

visit her before saving Caesar, she won't know you from Adam. If, how

ever, you journey to Cairo after proving your valor in the Circus Maximus, 

her attitude will be much more, uh, cordial. Leave the tomb by going OUT. 

WAlT until Cleopatra arrives. When Cleopatra invites you to join her, say 

YES (were you really going to do otherwise?). Once inside her boudoir, 

KISS CLEOPATRA. 

Unfortunately, games are often much like real life. Cleopatra will 

decide you need some help in the amatory arts (this isn't Spellcasting 101, 

folks), and will give you a vial of "the most powerful aphrodisiac known to 

modern science" - powdered rhinoceros horn. Return to the Interkron by 

going EAST, then DOWN, IN. 

Baghdad -1215 

TS BAGHDAD 1215. OUT. Baghdad was once the western terminus of 

the "Silk Road," the 4,OOO-mile long caravan route connecting Peking to the 

Mediterranean world. Merchants plied this route for centuries, bringing the 

riches of the Orient to the west. Leave the cave by going OUT. GO 

NORTH, and GO NORTH again. 

In Baghdad's Bazaar, you will find a Chinese merchant who left Peking 

earlier in the year. If you sell him the vial of powdered rhinoceros horn, he 

will give you a fortune in yuan for it, as well as a drachma and a password 

that will get you through the gates of Peking. As much as you might like to 

hang on to that aphrodisiac, SELL THE VIAL TO THE MERCHANT. When 
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the merchant realizes what you are offermg, he will make you a deal. Say 

YES. Return to the Interkron by gomg SOUTH, SOUTH, EAST and IN. 

Peking -1215 

TS PEKING 1215. OUT. From the shrine, GO NORTH. You will be 

whisked away into Ghengis Khan's tent. WAIT until the Mongol leader 

arrives. After Ghengis has told you what he wants, go NORTH and then 

WEST. SAY TOWER GA IE (the password) at the gate. 

Now that you're mside, you need to find a way to distract the Chirlese 

troops. Hmm, how can you divert the mmds and bodies of young men? 

GO NORTH and WEST into the House of 1000 Pleasures. GNE THE 

YUAN TO THE MADAME. You've just purchased the services of several 

eager young ladies. Unfortunately, you're on a mission - and this many 

women would probably put you in a hospital anyway. Tell the women to 

follow you. One way to do this is WOMEN, FOLLOW ME. 

Return to the parade ground by going EAST, then SOUTH. When the 

madame asks if you want the women to entertairl the troops, say YES. The 

troops will be suitably distracted for quite some time. OPEN THE GATE. 

Return to the Interkron by gomg SOUTH, IN. 

Baghdad - 1519 

TS BAGHDAD 1519. OUT. This part of the game draws its inspiration 

from 1001 Arabian Nights, although those tales were set in the reign of 

Harw1 al-Rashid some 700 years earlier. This scenario combines the story of 

Scheherazade - one of the girls taken from her home to be ravished by the 

Sultan and then killed the next morning - and the story of Ali Baba, itself 

one of the stories Scheherazade told to preserve her life. 

Leave the cave by going OUT. GO NORTH, and GO NORTH agairl. 

GO NORTHEAST from the bazaar and you will find a small house. Go 

WEST into the house. Inside is a woman crying because the soldiers are 

coming to take her daughter away to satisfy the lusts of the Sultan. ASK 

THE WOMAN ABOUT THE SOLDIERS and then ASK THE WOMAN 

ABOUT THE MULE. 
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You must find a way to hide the girl from the soldiers. GO EAST into 

the alley. TAKE THE TETHER and WIDSPER INTO THE MULE'S EAR. 

GO SOUTHWEST into the bazaar. You will find a vendor selling an urn 

filled with dates. GIVE THE DRACHMA TO THE VENDOR. Return to the 

house by going NORTHEAST and WEST, where the woman will help you 

unload the urn. GO TO THE ALLEY and DROP THE TETHER. GO TO 

THE HOUSE and EMPTY THE URN. 

Tell the girl to get into the urn. One way to do this is GIRL, GET IN 

THE URN. COVER THE GIRL WITH THE DATES, then GO TO THE 

ALLEY. TAKE THE TETHER, WIDSPER IN THE MULE'S EAR, and GO 

IN THE HOUSE (the mule will follow). The mule will eat the remaining 

dates that no longer fit inside the urn. 

DROP THE TETHER and WAlT UNTIL 12:01 for the soldiers to arrive. 

You've succeeded in hiding the girl, and if you LOOK AT THE BOY you 

will notice that you've earned the admiration and gratitude of her younger 

brother. This will be important. Return to the Interkron by going EAST, 

SOUTHWEST, SOUTH, SOUTH, EAST and IN. 

Baghdad - 1588 

TS BAGHDAD 1588. OUT. This is the second half of the story begun in 

Baghdad 1519. Leave the cave by going OUT and go NORTH to the city 

gate. READ THE SIGN and learn that the city now requires all visitors to 

wear a badge. Travel NORTH to the bazaar to locate the badge vendors and 

TAKE A BADGE. Suddenly, soldiers grab you and haul you to the palace 

to report you as a spy. Don't worry, the little boy in the house in 1519 has 

grown up to become Vizier. Since you saved his sister many years ago, he 

will remember you with fondness and give you a badge that will allow you 

to stay in the city. 

Once you've got the badge and you're back at the bazaar, go NORTH

EAST into the alley. You'll see some graffiti on the alley wall- one of the 

messages left behind by Vettenmyer. READ THE GRAFFITI. 

Return to the Interkron by going SOUTHWEST, SOUTH, SOUTH, 

EAST,IN. 
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Timeplace Puzzle: The Evacuation at Dunkirk 

The miraculous evacuation of Allied forces at Dunkirk was one of the 

most thrilling events of World WarII. For whatever reason, Hitler gave the 

British three days to evacuate troops that would have otherwise been 

slaughtered. 

In the game, Vettenmyer has convinced Hitler to accelerate his time

table and attack the Allied forces before evacuation can take place. Hitler 

will only delay his attack if British Prime Minister Winston Churchill agrees 

to surrender by some predetermined time. 

Vettenmyer has instructed Hitler to listen to Churchill's 6:00 pm 

broadcast on the BBe. Vettenmyer has told Hitler to delay his attack on the 

forces at Durtkirk only if Churchill speaks the code word for the surrender. 

You have to find out what that code word is and then persuade Churchill to 

say it. 

Rome-1940 

TS ROME 1940. OUT. Leave the Cloaca Maxima by going UP, and go 

SOUTHEAST along the street. You'll see another of Zeke's messages on the 

wall of the Palazzo Venezia. READ THE MESSAGE. Enter the Palazzo by 

going IN, then go UP . 

Legend says that the Palazzo Venezia was Napoleon's headquarters 

when the French occupied Rome. A museum dedicated to Napoleon is on 

the first floor. Upstairs, Mussolini is meeting with Hitler. They think you're 

part of the cleaning crew, so you'll have to act the part. WAIT in the Sala del 

Mappamondo until Hitler tells you to "hop to it." Whenever he does, 

CLEAN. 

WAIT until you hear Hitler say the code word. Once you do, return to 

tl1e Interkron by going DOWN, SOUTH, NORTHWEST, DOWN, IN. 

Dover-1940 

TS DOVER 1940. OUT. To convince Hitler that Churchill will surren

der, you must trick the Prime Minister into saying the code word during his 

6:00 p.m. BBC radio broadcast. Then, you must stop Hitler and Mussolini, 

who are listening to the broadcast in Rome, from hearing Churchill's 
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immediate retraction. Since Hitler will think Churchill is surrendering, he 

will not attack, and the evacuation at Dunkirk can take place. 

Leave the shed by going SOUTHEAST, NORTH. In the tavern, you'll 

find a BBC announcer preparing for the evening broadcast. WAlT UNTIL 

6:00 when Churchill will arrive, then WAlT until he starts his speech and 

pulls out his cigar. GET CIGAR. As Churchill shouts, "What the devil are 

you doing with that cigar," he broadcasts the code word and his supposed 

intention to surrender. LISTEN as he quickly he corrects himself, insults 

Hitler and concludes the radio address. You've gotten Churchill to speak 

the code word, now you have to be sure Hitler doesn't hear the retraction

not to mention the insult. Churchill leaves a cigarette lighter behind. WAlT 

until Churchill leaves the room, then TAKE LIGHTER and return to the 

Interkron by traveling SOUTH, NORTHWEST, IN. 

Rome - 1940 

TS ROME 1940. OUT. Leave the Cloaca by going UP and return to the 

Sala del Mappamondo (SOUTHEAST, IN, UP). WAlT until Churchill says 

the code word, "cigar." (CLEAN as necessary, whenever Hitler says "hop to 

it.") As soon as the code word is spoken, UNPLUG THE RADIO. 

Hitler hears the code word, indicating British surrender, but not the 

retraction. The forces at Dunkirk will be evacuated. WAlT until Hitler and 

Mussolini have left, then return to the Interkron by going DOWN, SOUTH, 

NORTHWEST, DOWN and IN. 

Timeplace Puzzle: Stopping Attila 

Attila the Hun is waiting on tlle road to Ravenna, preparing to sack 

Rome. Pope Leo is about to travel to meet witll him, convinced that words 

alone can persuade Attila to turn back. Vettenmyer has convinced Attila 

that Pope Leo's God is weak, strengthening Attila's determination to 

attack- unless Attila can be shown a miracle to prove the power of the 

Roman God. 

Fortunately, in about 300 years, the Chinese will invent fireworks, and 

Buddhist priests in Peking will design a display that will amaze barbarians 
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and children alike. But before the fireworks are obtained, another stop is 

required. 

Peking -1361 B.c. 
TS PEKING 1361. OUT. This is a self-contained puzzle based on the 

non-activist philosophy espoused by Lao-Tzu. Leave the shrine by going 

OUT and go EAST along the Sacred Way. Here you join the line of mourn

ers attending the funeral of a Shang Emperor. According to tradition, the 

members of the Emperor's household are sealed alive in the burial cave 

with their beloved sovereign. They then drink poison to speed their trip to 

the hereafter. Go EAST and enter the burial cave, where you see a huge 

statue of the Shang god of death featuring a large emerald in his navel. 

The key to getting out of the burial cave lies in the quotations on the 

four tablets, which are actual excerpts from the Teo Te Ching - The Way of 

Life. When the poison is passed to you, PASS THE BASIN. SIT ON THE 

he BENCH. Read all four tablets. 

yS Do nothing. This can also be accomplished by SIT STILL or MEDITATE 

) to or by simply not touching the mouse or keyboard for 20 seconds. Watch as 

water fills the basin next to the statue. STAND UP. TAKE THE BASIN. 

POUR THE WATER INTO THE STATUE'S MOUTH. TAKE THE EMER-
1d 

H, 

ls 

i 

. s 

ALD. GO SOUTH. The gushing water carries you through the hole behind 

the statue and deposits you outside the burial cave. Return to the Interkron 

by traveling WEST and SOUTH, IN. 

Note of Interest: Although Lao-Tzu lived in the fifth century B.C., it is 

generally acknowledged that the Teo Te Ching is a compilation of ancient 

wisdom. Nevertheless, it is a stretch to have actual quotations from the 

book appear inside the burial cave in 1361 B.C. 

The Zen-like philosophy of Lao-Tzu, incidentally, was itself later 

lampooned by another Chinese philosopher, who wrote: 

"Those who speak know nothing; 
Those who know are silent." 

Those words, I am told, 

Were spoken by Lao Tzu . 

If we are to believe that Lao Tzu 

was himself one who knew, 

How comes it that he wrote a book 

of five thousand words? 
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Peking-452 

TS PEKING 452. OUT. This is the first part of a classic time-travel agr 

puzzle where an action you take in one year creates an altered future that Vall 

works to your advantage in a later year. If you visited the Buddhist temple 

in the year 800, you noticed a painting on the wall. When you tried to get SOl 

into the temple's sanctuary, a priest stopped you and said that only holy 

individuals may enter. If you asked him about the painting, he told you 

that it is a portrait of the founder of the temple. 

Leave the shrine by going OUT, and go NORTH into the marketplace. 

You will find a mendicant priest who is collecting funds to build a temple. 

The emerald you retrieved from the burial cave would be an excellent 

donation. GIVE THE EMERALD TO THE PRlEST. Return to the Interkron 

by going SOUTH, SOUTH and IN. 

Peking - BOO 

TS PEKING 800. OUT. This is the second half of the puzzle begun in 

Peking 452. Leave the shrine by going OUT and go NORTH into the 

marketplace. Go EAST into the temple. You will see that the painting is 

different now. Your donation of an emerald to the mendicant priest was so 

generous that you were credited as the founder of the temple! 

Now that the painting "bears a striking resemblance" to you, the priest 

believes you are the reincarnation of the temple's founder, and grants you 

unlimited access. Go EAST into the sanctuary. Inside, you'll find a mask 

filled with fireworks that will be useful later. TAKE THE MASK. Return to 

the Interkron by going WEST, WEST, SOUTH, SOUTH, IN. 

Rome - 452 

TS ROME 452. OUT. Go UP through the Cloaca Maxima and 

NORTHWEST to the Vatican. Go WEST to St. Peter's. Say YES to Pope 

Leo, agreeing to accompany him on his journey to visit Attila. Then go 

OUT, then NORTHEAST along the road to Ravenna. WAlT until Attila 

arrives. After Attila and Leo enter the tent, go IN. Then using Churchill's 

forgotten cigarette lighter, LIGHT MASK. 
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The primitive Hun is amazed by the power of Pope Leo's God and 

agrees to spare Rome. In gratitude, the Pope gives you something of great 

value - the original parchment of Plutarch's Lives. 

Next, return to the Interkron by traveling EAST, SOUTHWEST, 

SOUTHEAST, DOWN, IN. 

Timeplace Puzzle: Defeating The Spanish Armada 

The Spanish Armada waits across the English Channel, ready to invade 

England. Philip of Spain, backed by the Catholic Church in Rome, is 

determined to remove the Protestant Queen Elizabeth from the 

English throne. 

Only the heroism of Sir Francis Drake saves England from the might of 

the Armada - and prevents England from becoming just another Spanish 

colony. On Sunday night, August 7, 1588, Drake set eight English galleons 

ablaze and sent them into the heart of the Armada, scattering its ships and 

making them easy targets for the English Navy. 

Drake, however, did not think of this brilliant tactic, but rather received 

the idea in a private meeting with Queen Elizabeth in the east bedroom of 

the tavern. Vettenmyer plans to prevent that meeting by diverting Drake to 

the west bedroom, and thus ensure the success of the Armada. You cannot 

stop Drake from going to the west bedroom - perhaps you can arrange for 

Elizabeth to leave her bedroom and travel to Drake. 

Guaranteeing the meeting of Drake and Elizabeth requires 

several steps. 

Rome-1519 

TS ROME 1519. OUT. It's the height of the Renaissance and the birth of 

the Reformation. Rome is mounting a PR campaign to counter the attacks 

of Martin Luther. Leave the Cloaca by going UP, then go NORTHWEST 

and WEST into St. Peter's. There you will find Pope Leo X and 

Michaelangelo. WAIT until Leo drops the book. TAKE THE BOOK. GIVE 

THE BOOK TO LEO. The Pope will thank you and fish in his pockets for an 

indulgence as a reward for your courtesy. GO EAST. 
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You'll find a souvenir stand outside the church. ASK THE VENDOR 

ABOUT THE PLAQUE to learn that it is guaranteed to clear the room of 

any Protestants. GIVE THE INDULGENCE TO THE VENDOR and he will 

give you a plaque in return. Return to the Interkron by going SOUTHEAST, 

DOWN,lN. 

Dover - 1519 

TS DOVER 1519. OUT. You're at the tavern where Elizabeth and 

Drake will meet, 69 years in the future - plenty of time to hide an impor

tant item from prying eyes for a few decades. LEAVE the shed, go NORTH 

into the tavern, and UP the stairs. OPEN THE DOOR to the east bedroom, 

where Elizabeth will wait for Drake. REMOVE THE FLOORBOARD and 

PUT THE PLAQUE lN THE CACHE. REPLACE THE BOARD and return 

to the Interkron by going OUT, DOWN, SOUTH, NORTHWEST, IN. 

Dover - 1588 

TS DOVER 1588. OUT. Elizabeth has invited Drake to meet her in the 

east bedroom of the tavern. Vettenmyer has intercepted this invitation and 

altered it to read "west bedroom" where he plans to have a strumpet 

waiting to occupy Drake's attentions. 

When Drake arrives, he will assume that the strumpet is a gift from Her 

Majesty for his gallantry and loyalty. And it would be terribly impolite to 

refuse a gift from the Queen. (Sigh.) 

Leave the shed and go to the tavern by going SOUTHEAST and 

NORTH. WAIT until Drake and his companion arrive at the tavern. Go UP 

to the landing and KNOCK ON THE DOOR of the east bedroom. OPEN 

THE DOOR. Inside you will see Queen Elizabeth. BOW (she is the Queen, 

after all). REMOVE THE FLOORBOARD. TAKE THE PLAQUE. It has 

remained undiscovered all these years. Remember, the vendor told you it 

was guaranteed to clear the room of any Protestants, even Royal ones. 

SHOW THE PLAQUE TO ELIZABETH. Sure enough, Elizabeth will 

flounce out of the room, into the "wrong" bedroom. You LEAVE the 

bedroom just in time to see Elizabeth toss the strumpet out on her ear. 
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Now, when Drake goes to the wrong bedroom, he will find the right 

woman - though one imagines he won't have nearly as much fun. 

Go back DOWN the stairs, where you will see Drake's companion 

holding a Spanish helmet captured from one of the Armada's ships. But the 

man - a young William Shakespeare - is reluctant to give it up unless you 

give him something very valuable. A bard-in-training would certainly be 

interested in Plutarch's Lives (several of his plays were, in fact, based on the 

Lives). WAlT UNTIL 6:00 when Drake goes upstairs and GIVE THE 

PARCHMENT TO SHAKESPEARE. He will give you the helmet. 

Note of Interest: It is historically possible for Shakespeare to have been at 

that tavern, because Shakespeare's whereabouts are unknown during the 

year of the Armada, and there was an Armada muster near his hometown 

of Stratford. 

Return to the Interkron by going OUT, NORTHWEST, IN. 

Tirneplace Puzzle: Montezuma's Defeat 

In 1519, Hernando Cortez landed in Mexico with only 500 men and 16 

horses. In the space of just a few months, however, Cortez and his men 

conquered the entire Aztec nation. How? Because the Aztec religion 

predicted that the feathered serpent god Quetzlcoatl would come one day in 

the guise of a bearded white man and crush tlle Indian race. 

Vettenmyer has altered the myth. He appeared before an Olmec in 1361 

B.C. and told him exactly the opposite of that prediction: that the Aztecs 

would never be conquered unless Quetzlcoatl himself came back and gave 

them a sign. 

Dover -1361 B.C. 

TS DOVER 1361. OUT. Your activities here will be crucial to thwarting 

Vettenmyer's plans in Mexico during this same year. After leaving the 

Interkron, go SOUTHEAST and then WEST from the lawn. You are at 

Stonehenge, a vast celestial observatory used by druids to predict the 

coming and going of the seasons. The most dramatic event of the year 

occurs at sunrise on Midsummer's day, when the sun rises directly over the 
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heel stone and shoots its rays between the mighty trilithons. Your task is to 

be in a position to observe this phenomenon. SIT ON THE SIGHTING 

STONE. WAIT until the druid appears. ASK THE OLD MAN ABOUT 

STONEHENGE. The druid will tell you about an eclipse that is going to 

occur in Mexico (lion the other side of the ocean") later that day. STAND, 

GO EAST (back to the lawn), GO SOUTH (down the face of the cliff), GO 

DOWN (onto the rocky shore), TAKE THE CONCH SHELL, and return to 

the Interkron by going UP, NORTH, NORTHWEST, IN. 

Mexico -1361 B.C. 

TS MEXICO 1361. OUT. When you step out of the Interkron, the 

Olmec is still recovering from his session with Vettenmyer. WAIT until the 

Olmec throws you into the cannibal pot. TELL THE OLMEC ABOUT THE 

ECLIPSE that the druid predicted, or POINT TO THE SUN. WAIT. 

When the eclipse occurs, the Olmec will fall to the ground in fear. GET 

OUT OF THE POT. TAKE ALL (especially the Olmec's knife). Get back 

INto the Interkron. 

Mexico-452 

TS MEXICO 452. OUT. To commemorate the miraculous appearance 

of Quetzlcoatl (which was actually Vettenmyer in disguise in 1361 B.c.), the 

Indians have decided to build a temple on the very spot where the feathered 

serpent appeared. 

In 452, the pyramid that rises over the temple is still under construction. 

You can map a maze (that you will later have to negotiate in darkness) by 

following the footprints of the construction workers. EAST, NORTHEAST, 

NORTHWEST, EAST, NORTHEAST, SOUTHEAST, WEST, SOUTHEAST, 

SOUTH, SOUTH, SOUTH. Here you will find another of Vettenmyer's 

messages. READ THE MESSAGE. 

NORTH, NORTH, NORTH, NORTHWEST, EAST, NORTHWEST, 

SOUTHWEST, WEST, SOUTHEAST, SOUTHWEST, WEST and IN. 

Mexico-BOO 

TS MEXICO 800. OUT. Having mapped the maze in Mexico 452, you 
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can find your way through the finished temple using the same directions 

as before. 

EAST, NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST, EAST, NORTHEAST, SOUTH

EAST, WEST, SOUTHEAST, SOUTH, SOUTH, SOUTH. You will find a 

ceremonial feathered serpent costume you can put to good use. TAKE 

COSTUME. WEAR COSTUME. 

NORTH, NORTH, NORTH, NORTHWEST, EAST, NORTHWEST, 

SOUTHWEST, WEST, SOUTHEAST, SOUTHWEST, WEST and IN. 

Mexico - 1215 

TS MEXICO 1215. OUT. The Aztecs believed that the sun died every 

night and was buried in the earth (which was why it disappeared below the 

horizon in the west). They thought that the sun needed nourishment in 

order to rise again - nourishment in the form of. .. al1, hem ... human 

blood. Consequently, they slaughtered literally thousands of people every 

year in grotesque ceremonies dedicated to the Sun God. Kind of takes the 

romance out of watching the sun come up, doesn't it? 

Fortunately for one of these sacrificial victims, you're about to alter 

tradition. EAST, NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST, EAST, NORTHEAST, 

UP, OUT. 

You'll see the victim, helpless. FREE THE VICTIM with the knife you 

got from the Olmec who wanted you to stay for breakfast - his breakfast. 

While you' re there, READ ALTAR. You'll find another of Zeke's 

messages there. 

IN, IN, SOUTHWEST, WEST, SOUTHEAST, SOUTHWEST, WEST. IN. 

Remember, you're still in the feathered serpent costume. 

Mexico - 44 B.c. 
TS MEXICO 44. OUT. Leaving the Interkron with the costume still on, 

you find a priest here who has been awaiting the return of Quetzkoatl. You 

won't disappoint him. The priest will mistake you for the god, and will 

assume that you have become angry with the Indians, and that you will 

renounce the invulnerability you had promised. The priest will hold up a 
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cushion, and ask you to place a symbol of the Aztecs' defeat on it. Let's see, 

you need something that will refer to Cortez, a Spanish explorer. 

How about the helmet you got from Shakespeare? PLACE THE 

HELMET ON THE CUSmON. When you return in later years, you'll 

notice that the mural on the wall has changed to reflect your part in revising 

the legend. Return to the Interkron by going IN. 

Mexico - 1519 

TS MEXICO 1519. OUT. The end of this time period puzzle is near. 

You've arrived at the time of Cortez and his Aztec rival, Montezuma. 

WAIT. When you come out into the temple, a messenger shows up and 

says that the invading army is at the gate. Because you've successfully 

restored the legend, Montezuma asks the messenger to see if the leader of 

the army bears the dreaded symbol. WAIT until the messenger returns. 

The messenger eventually returns and says that yes, Cortez does have a 

helmet that matches the symbol of the Aztecs' destruction. Montezuma 

surrenders, and you've won the puzzle. Return to the Interkron by going 

IN. Don't forget to REMOVE COSTUME. 

Note Of Interest: Like many other quotations in the game, Montezuma's 

speech to the messenger instructing him to present himself as a cannibalistic 

sacrifice to Cortez is historically accurate. 

Timeplace Puzzle: Preserving The Magna Carta 

King J olm' s funds are depleted and his barons are pressuring him to 

sign the Magna Carta before they will replenish the royal coffers. This 

document ensures the rights of the individual and lays the foundation for 

our democratic system. Vettenmyer has convinced the King's nephew, Otto 

of Brunswick, to help refill the king's coffers - and has sent a courier from 

Dover to Windsor Castle with the news that funds will soon be on the way. 

If this message reaches King John, the Magna Carta will never be signed. 

Dover-1215 

TS DOVER 1215. OUT. Go SOUTHEAST, and NORTH into the tavern. 

You'll hear the bartender complain about outlaws, and you'll see a courier 
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preparing for an important journey. Go OUT. 

GET ON HORSE, then WEST. You'll see a large tree nearby. GET 

BEHlND THE TREE and WAIT while a band of outlaws, otherwise known 

as Robin Hood and his band of merry men, attack the courier, knock him 

unconscious and steal his money. Go OUT from behind the tree and TAKE 

THE POUCH. SHOW THE POUCH TO THE OUTLAW, and WAIT while 

Friar Tuck alters the letter to state that Otto is refusing to send money. 

WAIT, until the outlaws leave. Before the courier awakens, go NORTH

WEST. When the courier awakens, he will be totally unaware of the change 

and will continue northwest to Runnymede. When you arrive, WAIT for 

the courier to show up and give King John the letter. King John will sign the 

Magna Carta and leave. 

Return to the Interkron by going SOUTHEAST, EAST. GET OFF 

HORSE, then go NORTHWEST and IN. 

Timeplace Puzzle: The Sultan's Wives 

The Muslim territories of Sultan Harun aI-Rashid were vast, dwarfing 

virhlally all European empires, past or present. The Sultan was a popular 

leader, but his Grand Vizier, Yahya, secretly plotted to overtl1Tow him. The 

Sultan was able to put down the revolt because he learned of it in advance. 

Vettenmyer has persuaded Yallya to accelerate his timetable and strike 

before Harun can discover the treachery. You have to prove the Vizier's 

disloyalty to the Sultan, or the Muslim forces,led by Yahya, will extend 

Arab domination over the rest of Europe. 

Baghdad - 800 

TS BAGHDAD 800. OUT. You are in a cave halfway between Baghdad 

and Babylon. WEST, NORTH and NORTH. You see a beggar sitting 

outside tlle bazaar and GIVE BREAD TO BEGGAR. Actually, the beggar is 

tlle legendary Sultan Hamn al-Rashid in disguise; waiting to see if his 

people will help one so destihlte. WAIT and as a reward you are offered the 

opportunity to prove to the Sultan that one of his wives is cheating on him. 

You NOD and agree to the challenge. The Sultan proposes that you go to 
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the harem and try to get one of the wives to sleep with you. If you succeed, 

the Sultan will kill you since you will have dishonored him. If you fail, you 

will be killed since you did not prove which of the wives is unfaithful. A 

challenge to be sure. 

Once inside the harem, GET FIGS and then LIE ON ON AN. Each of 

the Sultan's wives will give you a massage, concentrating on a specific part 

of your body. As you LOOK AT TIIE WNES you notice that each is 

dressed in a different color. The Vizier wears a multi-colored outfit com

posed of a combination of the colors the wives are wearing. Now look at 

each of the wives: LOOK AT JAMILA. LOOK AT KALILA. LOOK AT 

AISHA. LOOK AT ULTh1A.. LOOK AT LEILA. LOOK AT FA TTh1A.. In a 

flash of insight, you realize that Jamila, the green wife, has massaged your 

hands and the Vizier is wearing green gloves that match Jamila's gown. 

Jamila must be the guilty wife! WAIT until all the wives leave for the bath, 

then STAND and go into each bedroom (NORTHEAST, EAST, SOUTH

EAST, SOUTHWEST, WEST, NORTHWEST) until you discover Jamila's 

room. GET VEIL and WEAR IT. Disguised, you go EAST, then SOUTH to 

leave the harem. GIVE FIG TO VIZIER and listen as he promises to meet 

you later that night. Go NORTH then WEST to return to Jamila's room. 

REMOVE VEIL, then HIDE under the bed. WAIT until the Vizier arrives, 

and WAIT until the Sultan approaches. As the Vizier frantically leaves the 

bedroom, GET SLIPPER. You will be apprehended by the Sultan's guards 

as they pull you out from under the bed. SHOW SLIPPER TO SULTAN as 

proof of the Vizier's crimes. 

As a reward, the Sultan gives you the Vizier's turban which is held by 

an impressively large, though worthless, ruby. Return to the Interkron by 

traveling SOUTH, SOUTH, EAST, IN. 

Timeplace Puzzle: Charlemagne's Crown 

The rule of Charlemagne, the first Holy Roman Emperor, rescued 

Europe from the Dark Ages. Vettenmyer has persuaded Charlemagne that 

he shouldn't allow himself to be crowned Holy Roman Emperor without a 

sign from God. Charlemagne was a truly devout man who accepted the 
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crown only because he believed it was God's will. Your task is to make it 

appear as if God has mysteriously marked the crown with a sign of His 

favor for Charlemagne. You'll accomplish this by stealing the crown and 

sending it on an extended journey through time. 

Peking - 1940 

TS PEKING 1940. OUT. At the beginning of the Second World War, 

Japan occupied China and set up a puppet government. When you arrive, 

you'll find that the road to Peking is heavily patrolled by Japanese troops. 

You discover that members of the local resistance plan an attack on one of 

these patrols at noon. WAlT UNTIL 11:50. Go NORTH to Tientan Park. 

WAIT and when you witness this minor skirmish, you will see a student 

throw a Molotov cocktail. TAKE THE MOLOTOV COCKTAIL. Return to 

the Interkron by going SOUTH, IN. 

Rome-SOO 

TS ROME 800. OUT. Leave the Cloaca by going UP. Go NORTH

WEST to the Vatican and IN St. Peter's. Go NORTH into the chapel. You 

will find a priest praying there. 

OPEN THE COCKTAIL: It's composed mainly of ether. What, besides 

its flammability, is ether good for? TAKE THE HANKIE. POUR THE 

ETHER ONTO THE HANKIE. DRUG THE PRIEST WITH THE HANKIE. 

The crown is now unguarded. TAKE THE CROWN and return to the 

Interkron by going SOUTH, OUT, SOUTHEAST, DOWN and IN. 

Cairo -1361 B.C. 

TS CAIRO 1361. OUT. This is the first stop in the crown's journey 

back to Charlemagne. Leave the tomb by going OUT and walk WEST to the 

Royal Compound. Walk NORTH along the river. There you will find King 

Tut and his sister playing along the shore. Go EAST into the river. You will 

find a certain Jewish infant floating there. GIVE MOSES TO SISTER. She 

will take him into the palace, leaving Tut without a playmate (he should 

probably get used to being alone) . WAlT. 

Naturally, Tut focuses on you. He decides that you should playa game 

that involves bringing him a gift worthy of a king. GIVE THE CROWN TO 
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TIIT. When you do so, he hides it in the pyramid and gives you a map that 

shows where he hid the crown, and how to get past the pyramid's booby 

traps. The map also contains a drawing of Tut's ankh, which he left inside 

the pyramid. Return to the Interkron by going EAST, IN the tomb and IN. 

Cairo-12lS 

TS CAIRO 1215. OUT. This is the year when you can retrieve the ankh 

Tut left in the pyramid. Leave the tomb by going OUT and return to the 

Royal Compound by going WEST. Go SOUTH into the pyramid. You'll 

notice that things are a little dark. Lack of electricity will do that. LIGHT 

THE LIGHTER you got from Churchill. Go DOWN into the pit. PUSH 

THE PANEL and go IN the hidden passage. You'll find that this section is 

guarded by a rather malicious set of whirling blades. To deactivate them, 

PUSH the tiles in the order that they are connected on Tut's map. When the 

blades stop, go WEST to the edge of the chasm. You'll see a bridge. CROSS 

THE BRIDGE. You'll see the ankh here. TAKE THE ANKH. 

At this point, you'll be able to see Charlemagne's crown in the next 

room, but you're just a little too big to fit through the crevice to retrieve it. 

The next step is to enlist someone's help, as detailed in the next Timeplace 

puzzle. As you leave the pyramid, the bridge will collapse into the chasm. 

But there's plenty of time to deal with that later. 

Note Of Interest: The map providing the specific sequence of tiles which 

must be pressed in order to get past the whirling blades is randomly set 

during each playthrough. Don't make the mistake of assuming the map of a 

previous game to be identical to the map of the current session. 

Return to the Interkron by going EAST, EAST, EAST, UP, NORTH, 

EAST, IN the tomb and IN. 

Timeplace Puzzle: Napoleon's Invasion Plans 

At this point, the Charlemagne puzzle becomes inextricably entwined 

with Napoleon's quest to conquer England. In this section you will recover 

the crown and return it to Charlemagne. 
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Rome-1798 

TS ROME 1798. OUT. In this year, Vettenmyer has persuaded Napo

leon to attack England directly, instead of taking Egypt in order to cut off 

Britain's trade routes to India. Should Napoleon attack England directly, 

tlle island nation would surely become another province of France. You 

have to convince Napoleon to attack Egypt as previously planned. What 

better incentive than the possibility of recovering the fabled crown of 

Charlemagne! 

Leave the Cloaca by going UP. You'll see a rock nearby. TAKE THE 

ROCK. GO SOUTHEAST. THROW THE ROCK THROUGH THE WIN

DOW. The guards will take you in to see Napoleon. Once inside the 

Palazzo, WAIT until Napoleon is finished talking with his aide. SHOW 

NAPOLEON THE MAP. He will understand that the map indicates the 

location of Charlemagne's crown, but he will ask if you can back up your 

claim. Say YES. He will then ask for proof of the accuracy of your claim. 

SHOW NAPOLEON THE ANKH. This will convince him that you speak 

the truth. Napoleon will give you a pass that will admit you to his head

quarters in Cairo in the fall. Return to the Interkron by going NORTH- ..... 

WEST, DOWN and IN. 

Dover-1798 

TS DOVER 1798. OUT. Admiral Lord Nelson knows Napoleon intends 

to attack either England or Egypt, but until he discovers which, he doesn't 

dare leave England's coast undefended. The pass Napoleon gave you 

shows that Napoleon definitely plans to invade Egypt. You must show iliis 

pass to Nelson. 

Go SOUTHEAST and NORTH into the tavern, where you'll find 

Nelson. SHOW THE PASS TO NELSON. The Admiral will immediately 

race out of the tavern and set sail for the Mediterranean. He will leave 

behind a boarding hook that you will find particularly useful. TAKE THE 

HOOK. Return to the Interkron by going OUT, NORTHWEST and IN. 

Cairo-1798 

TS CAIRO 1798. OUT. Napoleon is now camped outside the Great 
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Pyramid, but he has been unable to retrieve the crown from inside. Go to 

the Royal Compound (OUT, WEST) and SHOW THE PASS TO THE 

SOLDIERS. They will bring out Napoleon, who will accompany you 

SOUTH to the pyramid. Go DOWN into the pit, go WEST into the hidden 

passage. PRESS the tiles in the order indicated on Tut's map. Go WEST to 

the edge of the chasm. 

Where there was once a convenient bridge there is now an intimidating 

chasm. You'll need a way to cross the gap. REMOVE THE PIN FROM THE 

TURBAN. It will become unravelled. TIE THE TURBAN TO THE 

BOARDING HOOK. THROW THE HOOK OVER THE STRUT that used 

to hold up the bridge. In the great tradition of any Harrison Ford movie, 

SWING ACROSS THE CHASM. Napoleon will follow you across, and will 

squeeze his notoriously small body through the crack, retrieve the crown, 

and both of you swing back. 

Leave the pyramid by going EAST, EAST, UP and NORTH. When you 

emerge from the pyramid, Napoleon will make a speech about how he will 

have the crown engraved for all to see. Then he will disappear with it

leaving you crown-less! Return to the Interkron by going EAST, IN the tomb 

and IN. 

Rome - 1940 

TS ROME 1940. OUT. This is your opportunity to rescue the crown 

from its 3,OOO-year journey. Go UP, SOUTHEAST and NORTH to the 

Napoleon Museum on the first floor of the Palazzo. You'll find the crown 

sitting in the display case. TAKE THE CROWN. True to his words, 

Napoleon had the crown inscribed, in Latin no less. READ THE CROWN. 

It says: "This is the crown of Charlemagne, who was anointed the first Holy 

Roman Emperor in the year of our Lord 800./1 Return to the Interkron by 

going OUT, NORTHWEST, DOWN and IN. 

Rome-800 

TS ROME 800. OUT. It's time to bring the Charlemagne puzzle to an 

end. Return to the chapel by going UP, NORTHWEST, WEST and NORTH. 

PUT THE CROWN ON THE ALTAR. WAIT until the priest wakes up. 
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When he does, he thinks that God smote him down and performed a 

miracle. When he sees the engraving that has miraculously appeared on the 

crown, he grabs the crown and rushes out, convinced that God has indeed 

shown his favor for Charlemagne's rule. 

Go OUT into St. Peter's and watch the coronation. Return to the 

Interkron by going OUT, SOUTHEAST, DOWN, IN. 

Zeke's Messages 

Throughout the course of the game you will read various messages left 

behind by Zeke Vettenmyer, a total of 19. Each message contains a number. 

Arrange the messages numerically, according to the numbers they contain. 

The first letters of each sentence combine to spell out the following message: 

"Zeke in tower. Say east". Most of the messages are relatively easy to 

locate, but two require you to solve mini-puzzles. These are 

described below: 

TS DOVER 44. OUT. Go SOUTHEAST and SOUTH to the cliffs. You 

will see a piece of chalk. PICK UP CHALK. Return to the Interkron by 

going NORTH, NORTHWEST and IN. 

TS CAIRO 800. OUT. Go NORTH. You will encounter a deaf man 

with a slate in his hands. GIVE THE CHALK TO THE DEAF MAN. He 

will write a message for you on the slate. READ THE SLATE. It will be a 

message from Vettenmyer. Return to the Interkron by going SOUTH and 

IN. 

For this next message, remember that you retrieved a conch shell from 

the Rocky Shore near Dover in 1361. That shell will come in handy. 

TS PEKING 44. OUT. Go NORTH, EAST, and NORTH. You will be at 

one of the guard outposts of the Great Wall of China. Barbarian forces have 

already taken out the sentries and are preparing to invade. You must alert 

the Emperor's army. BLOW ON THE CONCH SHELL. This will summon 

the Imperial forces and repel the invasion attempt. In gratitude, the Em

peror will give you a seal. Return to the Interkron by going SOUTH, WEST, 
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SOUTH and IN. 

TS PEKING 1798. OUT. Go to the Forbidden City by traveling 

NORTH, NORTH and NORTH. A eunuch will deny you further passage 

north. SHOW THE SEAL TO THE EUNUCH. You will be escorted in to 

meet the Emperor, who recognizes the seal as a sign that his ancestors were 

in debt to yours. To repay the debt, the Emperor gives you a box. OPEN 

THE BOX. You will find a smaller box inside. OPEN THE BOX again. 

Repeat this command until you arrive at the true treasure: a small jade bar. 

It has an inscription on it. READ JADE BAR. It is another message from 

Vettenmyer. Return to the Interkron by going SOUTH, SOUTH, SOUTH 

and IN. 

Here are the locations of all 19 messages from Zeke. 

Message number 1 is spelled out in the vines in the courtyard of the 

Hanging Gardens of Babylon in Baghdad 1361 B.C. To read the message, 

climb to the top of the gardens and look over the parapet. 

Message number 2 is written on the wall of the cave in Baghdad 44. 

Message number 3 is woven into the carpet in Baghdad's bazaar in 

1798. 

Message number 4 can be learned by listening to the chanting priest in 

the Buddhist temple in Peking 1588. 

Message number 5 is announced by Pope Innocent III on the steps of St. 

Peter's in Rome 1215. 

Message number 6 is scrawled in blood on the wall of the tomb in Cairo 

1519. 

Message number 7 is inside the fortune cookie that lands at your feet in 

the marketplace in Peking 1519. 

Message number 8 is painted on the wall of the tavern in Dover 800. 

Message number 9 is at the bottom of the leaflet that the soothsayer 

hands you in Rome 1588. 

Message number 10 is inscribed on King Arthur's sword in Dover 452. 

Message number 11 is stamped on the jug in the ruins of Babylon in 

Baghdad 452. 
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Message number 12 is scrawled on the base of the pyramid in Cairo 

1588. 

Message number 13 is carved onto a block in the Royal Compound in 

Cairo 452. 

Message number 14 is in the closet at the end of the maze in Mexico 452. 

Message number 15 is carved on the jade bar that's inside the box you 

get in the Forbidden City in 1798. 

Message number 16 is in the alley in Baghdad 1588. 

Message number 17 can be seen on the altar after you free the Aztec 

sacrificial victim in Mexico 1215. 

Message number 18 can be learned by giving the deaf man something 

to write with in Cairo 800. 

Message number 19 is written on the wall of the Palazzo Venezia in 

Rome 1940. 

The OldMan 

In Rome 1361 B.C., you will find an old man sitting on a log in the 

Academy. This philosopher runs a school dedicated to the search for the 

truth. He and his descendants will only maintain the Academy, however, 

as long as there are pupils interested in learning. 

To keep the Academy alive you must - starting in 1361 B.C. and in 

each subsequent year - go to the Academy and sit down with the philoso

pher. This will convince him that there are still students interested in 

learning. 

When you visit him in 1940, the philosopher will be wearing a key 

around his neck given to him for safekeeping by one of his students. 

To ask the philosopher a question: leave the Cloaca by going UP (except 

in 1361 B.C. , when this is not necessary), go SOUTH, SIT, STAND, go 

NORTH and DOWN (not necessary in 1361). 

To obtain the key: leave the Cloaca by going UP, go SOUTH, SIT, ASK 

THE OLD MAN FOR THE KEY, STAND, go NORTH and DOWN. 
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The Tower Endgame 

Once you've solved all the major puzzles, deciphered Vettenmyer's 

messages, and acquired the key from the old man, you're ready for the 

endgame. TS BAGHDAD 1361. OUT. 

Go to the square in Babylon. Leave the cave by going OUT and GO 

SOUTH to the square. SAY EAST (as per Vettenmyer's instructions). This 

password will get you into a gallery on the ground floor of the Tower of 

Babel. If you go through the door, you will GO UP the stairs, stumble on 

the top step, and then enter Vettenmyer's lair. 

Once inside, you realize you are in a place that exists outside of time. 

No matter what time it was when you left the gallery, it will be 8:00 when 

you enter the room. When you enter, you see another version of yourself 

stepping onto a time travel platform while pointing urgently to a similar 

platform that stands nearby. STEP ON THE RIGHT PLATFORM. 

You have been transported back in time 57 minutes. Now that you 

have time to look around the room, you discover that the two platforms are 

prototype time machines built by Vettenmyer. One goes forward in time 62 

minutes, the other backward 57 minutes. Also in the room is a curious 

Doomsday Device (you didn't think we'd leave one of tllose out of the 

game, did you?). 

WAIT UNTIL 7:59. You hear someone stumble outside the door. 

Sound familiar? Recalling that you stumbled just prior to entering the lair, 

you realize that another version of you is about to enter the room. STEP ON 

THE LEFT PLATFORM before that version of you enters the room. This re

creates the situation that existed when you first entered the room. 

When you re-materialize, you see yet another version of yourself 

strapped in a chair, wIllie Vettenmyer is sprawled out on the floor. The 

other version of you steps on a remote control device and the case covering 

the Doomsday Device pops open. DISABLE THE DEVICE WITH THE KEY 

you got from the old man. When you do, Vettenmyer leaps to his feet, 

grabs a laser, and aims it at you. STEP ON THE RIGHT PLATFORM and 

the figure in the chair will shout out a number. You will dematerialize 
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before Vettenmyer can shoot you. 

When you rematerialize, it seems as if you've gone from the frying pan 

into the fire. Vettenmyer is waiting for you, and he seizes you and straps 

you in a chair. He taunts you by explaining that he has built a Doomsday 

Device that can only be disabled with a key that is issued to full-fledged 

members of the Temporal Corps. WAlT. Some time passes, until 

Vettenmyer asks you to pick a number between 1 and 100. SAY the number 

learned from the other version of you. 

WAlT. A little more time passes until Vettenmyer turns his back on 

you, preparing to shoot the other version of you that is about to materialize 

on the left platform. When he does so, KICK VETTENMYER. This sends 

him sprawling. As the figure materializes on the platform, STEP ON THE 

REMOTE CONTROL Vettenmyer has dropped. The case springs open, the 

figure disables the Doomsday Device, and leaps back onto the platform. As 

he disappears, SAY the number you've learned from the other version of 

yourself. Vettenmyer will leap to his feet and fire at the figure, but will be 

too late. 

Enraged that you have outsmarted him, Vettenmyer realizes that the 

only place you could have obtained the key was from the Academy, which 

is where the secret of time travel was first discovered. He decides to return 

there with you to prevent the founding of the Temporal Corps. 

The Academy Endgame 

When you arrive in the Academy endgame, you are tied up and there is 

nothing you can do to alter the course of events. Vettenmyer and the old 

man will struggle for the laser and Vettemnyer will be shot. As he dies, he 

will bring up the gun for one last attempt to kill you, but the old man will 

fling himself in harm's way, and he will be shot instead. 

As the old man dies, he urges you to take his cloak and to continue the 

tradition of the Academy. WAlT until he dies, then TAKE THE CLOAK. 

As you do, you discover the secret of time travel and realize that Drexler 

chose you for this mission because it was you who invented time travel and 

eventually founded the Temporal Corps. 
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75 Fun Things To Try 
Some of these activities will get you killed. Be sure to save the game first. 

Babylon/Baghdad 
1. Jump off the top of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon. 

2. Kiss the Sultan and the Vizier while wearing a veil. 

3. Look at the door in the harem. 

4. Listen to the grape vines in the courtyard outside the Hanging 

Gardens. 

5. Hit the other version of you that's strapped in the chair in the 

endgame. 

Cairo 
6. Eat the rhino horn, with and without someone else present. 

7. In Cleopatra's boudoir, ask her about something irrelevant such as 

Napoleon or Stonehenge. 

8. Ask the soldiers about the pyramid. 

9. Jump over the chasm inside the pyramid. 

10. Blow the conch shell while standing next to the deaf man. 

Dover 
11. Kiss Shakespeare. 

12. Kiss Drake. 

13. Hit Elizabeth. 

14. Kiss Nelson. 

15. Make an amorous advance to the horse in 1215. 

16. Look at the innkeeper's tankard in every year beginning in 1361 B.C. 

17. Ask the friar about himself and yourself. 

18. Ask the innkeeper about Henry VIII, Shakespeare and Nelson. 

19. Ask Shakespeare about Anne Hathaway. 

20. Ask the strumpet about Vettenmyer. 

21. Enter the strumpet's bedroom after Drake has gone inside. 

22. Tell the innkeeper about the floorboard. 
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23. Put the mask in the fire in the tavern. 

24. Kiss Churchill and King Arthur. 

25. Examine the bush on the path down the cliff. 

Mexico 
26. Return to Mexico 1361 after the Olmec has thrown the spear at you. 

27. Kiss Montezuma. 

28. Ask the Aztec messenger in 1519 about himself. 

29. Ask the sacrificial victim about the priest. 

30. Kiss the Aztec sacrificial priest. Attack him. 

Peking 
31. Ask the Emperor Quinlong about himself, then trifle with him. 

32. Ask the official outside the burial cave about the dead emperor and 

the cave. 

33. Ask the mourners about the statue and the poison. 

34. Follow the dead mourners. 

35. Lead the courtesans into the Buddhist temple. 

36. Give the courtesans to the Buddhist priest. 

37. Give the basin to the mourners after they've all died. 

Rome 
38. Look at the sludge in the Cloaca Maxima. 

39. Take the sludge. Drink it. 

40. Attack Calpurnia. 

41. Kiss Caesar. 

42. Kill Caesar. 

43. Ask Calpurnia and Cleopatra about each other. 

44. Ask Cleopatra about Caesar. 

45. Ask Caesar about Cleopatra and Calpurnia. 

46. Ask Caesar for himself. 

47. Kiss Cleopatra both before and after asking Caesar for her. 

48. Kiss the charioteer in the gladitorium. 

49. Pour oil on yourself. Pour the oil on somebody else. Pour the oil 

on the ground. 
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50. Take the sword from the Praetorian guard before the lion breaks 

away. 

51. Buy the bread from the focaccia man. 

52. Smell Attila. 

53. Kiss Napoleon. 

54. Throw the rock through the window in 1940. 

55. Go up to Mussolini's room more than 4 times. 

56. Attack Mussolini. 

57. Get on Mussolini's desk. 

Future 
58. Kiss and attack Drexler. 

General 
59. Go to each of the eras of the major puzzles and simply wait until 

it's too late to solve them. Then get back into the Interkron and 

learn how the world would change if you didn't solve the puzzle. 

60. Attempt to have an amorous encounter with yourself or with 

inanimate objects. 

61. Cheer in each of the cities (especially in Mexico) as well as the 

future. 

62. Mount a person. 

63. Climb the walls. 

64. Knock up a character. 

65. Make love to yourself. 

66. Put something under something else. 

67. Shake. 

68. Suck an object and then answer the question yes. 

69. Turn on one of the males in the game. 

70. Scream. 

71. Talk to yourself. 

72. Give yourself a command. 

73. Greet an inanimate object. 

74. Kill me. 

75. Turn on me. 
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Author's Development Grid 
After many hours of entanglement with Charlemagne's crown, Attila the Hun and Ghengis Khan, you 

are probably wondering how Bob Bates ever planned this game. Well, we wondered the same thing, but after 
ransacking Bob' s office (he never noticed) we found Bob's personal game development grid which we have 
reproduced here in its original form! 
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How All Points Are Scored 
The points for picking up objects are listed alphabetically according 

to the name of the object. All other points are listed in the order in which 
the relevant activities are covered in the walkthrough. 

Scores for Picking up Objects 

5 Ankh 
5 Boarding Hook 
5 Book (belonging to Pope Leo) 
5 Chalk 

75 Cloak 
5 Conch Shell 
5 Costume 
5 Crown 
5 Emerald 
5 Figbowl 
5 Flint Knife 
5 Floorboard in 1519 
5 Jar 
5 Key Card 
5 Lighter 
5 Mask 
5 Molotov Cocktail 
5 Peg 
5 Rock 
5 Stopper (remove from bottle) 
5 Sword 

Scores for Activities 

5 Asking Caesar for laurel wreath 
5 Taking focaccia 
5 Kissing Cleopatra 

10 Selling vial to Chinese merchant 
5 Whispering to mule the first time 
5 Buying urn 

10 Saving daughter in Baghdad in 1519 
5 Entering bazaar after receiving badge 
5 Taking cigar 
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20 Pouring water in statue's mouth 
20 Leaving cave carried by gushing water 
5 Giving emerald to priest 
5 Giving book to Leo 
5 Giving indulgence to vendor 

10 Showing plaque to Elizabeth 
5 Giving parchment to Shakespeare 
5 Sitting on stone at sunrise 

10 Freeing victim in Mexico 
10 Putting helmet on cushion 
5 Showing pouch to outlaws 
5 Giving Moses to Tut's sister 
5 Giving crown to Tut 
5 Throwing rock the first time 
5 Showing map to Napoleon 

20 Swinging over the chasm 
25 Napoleon gets crown from pyramid 
5 Blowing conch shell 

20 Asking for Vettenmyer's key 
30 Arriving at the Academy endgame 
50 Putting key in hole 
25 Getting strapped in chair 
15 Saying the right number 

Scores for Entering Rooms (first time only) 

10 Interkron 
20 Imperial Box 
10 Burial Cave 
10 Sanctuary 
10 Sultan's Palace 
10 Hidden Passageway in Pyramid 
10 Ledge in Pyramid 
10 Forbidden City 
20 Tower of Babel 
30 Tower Room 

Scores for Reading Vettenmyer's Messages 

1 each Messages 1 through 18 
2 Message 19 
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Scores for Completing Major Missions 

30 Killing lion 
30 Opening the Peking Gate 
30 Fooling Hitler 
30 Burning mask for Attila 
30 Arranging the meeting between Drake and Queen Elizabeth 
30 Convincing Montezuma to accept defeat 
30 Forcing King John to sign the Magna Carta 
30 Showing slipper to Sultan 
30 Convincing Napoleon to invade Egypt 
30 Crowning Charlemagne 

1,000 

( 
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